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"Lift up your eyes and look
on the fields; for they are
white already to harvest."

-John 
4:35
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"Adequote church buildings for reosonoble prices
. in these times? lmpossible!"

"Sorry, we don't ogree we do hove on onswer."

"The Pioneer," o first unit church with educotionol
ond worship focilities for I50 people, hos been de-
signed to give moximum spoce ot the lowest possible
price. Should be built for opproximotely $25,000.
Additionol sovings con be reolized through donoted
moteriols ond volunteer lobor. Complete pockoge of
plons with specificotions only $300.

We con olso finonce these buildings through on issue
of church bonds which poy 6Vo interest. Write to-
doy ond let us tell you how we con ossist in your
building progrom. Front elevotion, floor plon ond
foct sheet oÍ "fhe Pioneer" is ovoiloble on request.

EXECUTIVE CHURCH BONDS, INC.
P.O. BOX 1088 NASHVILLE, TENN. 37202
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A true story ín the spírítua.l life oÍ the author

,T.nt woRDS ARE srILL ringing in my
I ears: "Why are they so concerned

about me getting saved now, when two
years ago I wanted to be saved and they
wouldn't let me?"

It all began in the spring of 1963,
when my oldest daughter and I were
planning a birthday slumber party. What
fun! I was about as excited as Trudy.
Her brothers and sisters even seemed to
enjoy this treat with their sister. They
all tried to get into the act of planning.
We decided that all eight of the girls who
had been invited would enjoy slumbering
together in the den. So cots, sleeping
bags and mattresses were all gathered
together for the big occasion and piled
in a corner for safe keeping.

The birthday supper menu was finally
decided upon. Spaghetti was to be the
main dish, plus a few other goodies
added as extras. The house was all aglow
that spring day in April. Even our six-
month-old-daughter seemed to be extra
good. She must have realized how busy
everyone was preparing for this once-a-
year party.

A Gqlq Evening

Trudy thought 5:30 p.m. would never
arrive that Friday, April 5th. Finally the
doorbell rang, and the girls started piling
in with their overnight cases, presents
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God GoYe lte At

and big grins all over their faces. They
were all ushered into the den since this
room had been carefully prepared to take
on a birthday atmosphere. There was a
long table set with birthday decora-
tions-crepe paper, favors and balloons.
The girls began picking out places they
wanted to sit for dinner. I had hoped
it would be a "feast," but anyone who
didn't care for spaghetti was out of luck
that evening. We decided to let our
guests and Trudy have their meal by
themselves for this one time.

After the blessing, the meal was served
and the hungry girls seemed to gobble
up their food with much enthusiasm,
even the garlic bread which turned out
to be a first with some of the girls. Of
course, Trudy was anxiously awaiting the
birthday cake for this meant that time
was drawing near for gifts to be
presented. Høppy Birthday was sung by
everyone and then each girl wanted her
p¡esent opened first. They brought such
lovely gifts. Trudy's eyes r¡/ere glistening
as she unwrapped each and thanked the
girls for bringing such nice presents.

Dishes were cleared as the girls got
to know one another bette¡. We had
lived here only six months, so most of
the girls weren't too well acquainted with
Trudy and hardly knew our family. But
it didn't take long for this adjustment
to be made, and they all became more

like our adopted daughters as the evening
wore one.

Games were played and the girls
seemed to be a happy gròup, however,
(as I do when I am around any children)
I did wonder how many of the children
had this happiness down deep in their
hearts. Were they Christians? Did they
go to Sunday school and church any-
where? The girls hadn't come to Trudy's
pârty to have her mother ask these ques-
tions. After all, this v/as a birthday
party honoring our girl's ninth birthday!
But God is ever mindful of our thoughts
and prayers.

We try to make it a policy in our
home to never do anything unless we
talk to' God about it first and get His
approval. This party was no exception,
strange as it might seem to some. We all
knew the work involved in having so
many girls in our home (which is not
very large), especially when the home
is already occupied by seven people. But
for some reason, we knew God wanted
us to show this ki¡dness to our daughter
at this particular time. And when God is
leading there is no mistake.

One girl had to leave at ten o'clock,
but all the others could stay for the
evening of "s1umbering." So about 9:15
p.m. Trudy's daddy gathered his family,
plus his newly acquired family of girls,
into the den for family devotions. IVe
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by Borbqrq Hqus

Second Chqnce

all sang songs together, and the girls
enjoyecl having church in someone's
home. However, I was hoping these girls
realizecl we were not doing this because
they wcre with us. This was a daily
happening in our home. We have found
our family is not strong enough, spir-
itually speaking, without family devo-
tions daily.

A Surprised Mother
Dadcly read the Bible and commented

on a familiar story from the Word. Ques-
tions were asked about what he read. For
some reason the Holy Spirit led him to
ask if anyone wanted to give a testimony.
Several of our family gave witness to the
Saviour's love, including one or two of
the girls. Somehow the excitement of the
whole evening faded into peace, and we
could sense the Holy Spirit's presence.

Our family began their bedtime
prayers, and the girls were asked to pray
if they wanted to. However, in the mid-
dle of the prâye¡s, we heard some sob-
bing. Immediately I thought, "Oh, some-
one is too embarrassed to pray and she
feels badly about it all." However, we
soon learned this was not the case at all.
As the last prayer was finished, the girl
who was crying almost came running to
us and asked, "Oh Mrs. Ilaas, can I be
saved?"

Now, I had worked with Child Evan-
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gelism, but I must confess this girl's
innocent question caught me off guard.
And besides, this was the girl who was to
be home at ten. And besides, what would
her parents say about "converting" a girl
at a birthday party in our home? And
besides, we were rather new in the com-
munity and I surely didn't want Trudy
to become branded with a bad mark in
this new school. And besides be-
sides oh, how the devil had my
mind and heart in a whirl!

Then quietly the Holy Spirit told me
to take her into the living room and with
the Word of God lead her to a saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ. I well remem-
ber the tears of repentance that flowed
down this nine-year-old's cheeks as she
told Jesus she was a sinne¡ and asked
Him to come into her heart. The clock
was about to strike ten when I told the
girls that Kaylin was now a saved girl
and a child of the King. Some of the
girls hugged her and expressed their joy.

As she went out the door with my
husband to go home, I breathed a prayer
as I dialed the telephone number at her
home. I remember praying, "Lord, please
help her mother to understand." Then
the receiver was picked up and a lady
said "hello." I explained to her that
Kaylin would be home in a few minutes,
and I didn't want her to jump to any
conclusions when she saw she had been

crying. I told her of Kaylin's wanting to
be saved. What a relief came to my heart
when her mother replied, "I'm happy for
her." We learned later that the church
they attended was in a revival, and evi-
dently many had been praying for her
family. So the Holy Spirit had already
been preparing the heart of Kaylin long
before this birthday party.

After ou¡ telephone conversation, God
was so real to me and great spiritual
satisfaction was felt, knowing that an-
other soul was saved from eternal
punishment.

Well, little did I know what was going
on in the den, for I was just privately
thanking my precious Saviour and com-
muning 

"vith 
Him in our living room. I

decided to go down and see how the
girls were getting along. I wasn't pre-
pared for what I was to see. Standing
at the door of the den was a picture I
have long remembered. There were two
of the girls under conviction. (I know
that for sure now.) My daughter blurted
ont, "Oh. mother, Susan and Debbie
want to get saved too." Words cannot
express what my heart felt. But if you
have worked in child evangelism, you
know the dangers of "mass evangelism"
with children.

Sitting down on the edge of the couch,
I told them that many times other chil-

(Contînued on page 23)
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Evongelism Congress

BERLIN, GERMANY-Special invita-
tion to attend the V/orld Congress on
Evangelism to be held here this fall have
now been extended to delegates from 92
countries, according to Dr. Carl F. H.
Henry, chairman of the Congress.

Dr. Henry, whose magazine, Chris-
tiønity Today, is sponsoring the Congress
as a tenth anniversary event, was in
Berlin for a meeting of the planning
committee. He said he expects the num-
ber of countries represented at the Con-
gress to top 100.

Over 1,000 invitations have now been
extended in three categories-delegates,
observers, and news media-he reported.
He said this leaves less than 200 partici-
pants to be approved. Berlin's Kongress-
halle, where the meeting will be held,
will accommodate a maximum of 1,262.

Congress offices were opened in Berlin
shortly after the first of the year under
the direction of Dr. Stanley Mooneyham.
Dr. Mooneyham, special assistant to
Evangelist Billy Graham, has been put on
loan to the Congress as coordinating
director. Graham is honorary chairman.

The Congress, called by Dr. Henry
"the largest evangelical transdenomina-
tional endeavor in evangelism ever held
in modern times," will be held from
October 26 to November 4, 1966.
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Premiere Showings
NEW YORK, N. Y.-Premiere show-
ings of "Faith for Every Frontier," the
speeial 150th Anniversary film being re-
leased this month by the American Bible
Society, were held in Pittsburgh and sur-
rounding vicinity recently.

The Council of Churches of the Pitts-
burgh Area planned the premiere show-
ings of the 16mm color film which
traces the history of the ABS, the largest
nonprofit organization in the United
States devoted to translating, publishing
and distributing Scriptures here and
abroad.

Hospitol Dedicqted

MANIPUR, INDIA-The Rev. Earl H.
King, President of Indo-Burma Pioneer
Mission dedicated the Mission's twenty-
four bed Sielmat Christian Hospital on
February 13, 1966 here. Dr. Laltuoklien
Sinate, the medical officer, treated over
10,000 out-patients while the building
was being constructed last year.

The new hospital building is donated
by the women's missionary society of
the Wheaton Evangelical Free Church,
Wheaton, Illinois. The dear ladies sacri-
ficed anything sacrificible-easter hats,
Christmas cards and gifts, and personal
spending money. After the full commit-
ment was met one of the ladies re-

marked, "It's worth it. The blessings we
received far exceed our sacriûces, I am
th¡illed to have a part in this project."

Church Growth Seminqrs Announced
WASHTNGTON, D. C. (MNS)-,.It is
increasingly obvious to many of us that
the Church Growth emphasis is not an-
other gimmick or panacea; it is tÏe main
road to the Big End in missions," said
Dr. Edwin Jacques, chai¡man of EFMA's
Church Growth Committee, announcing
the Seminar for next fall.

The Seminar on Church Growth will
be held at Winona Lake, Indiana, Sep-
tember 6-9, 1966 under the di¡ection of
Dr. Donald A. McGavran, Dean of the
School of World Mission and Institute
of Church Growth at Fuller Theological
Seminary in Pasadena, California.

Congo Stsfions Reopened

NEW YORK, N. Y. (MNS)-"Twelve
missionaries have returned (to northeast-
ern Congo) and are in the process of
renovating devastated stations," reports
Dr. Sidney Langford, home director of
the Africa Inland Mission. "New build-
ings are being erected in connection with
an inter-Mission Medical Training pro-
gram. Plans are being made to reopen
the north Congo Seminary."

Sloin Officiol A Boptist
LAGOS, NIGERIA (MNS)-Baptist
leaders here said that the Premier of
Western Nigeria, Chief Samuel Akintola,
who was killed during the January coup
in which the army took over the adminis-
tration of the country, had beea edu-
cated at the Baptist college in Ogbo-
mosho.

At one time he had taught at the
Baptist academy at Lagos, and from
1939 to 1943 he edited the Nigerían
Baptist, a denominational paper.

Summer lnstifute of Missions

WHEATON, ILL. (MNs)-Designed to
meet the needs of missionaries on fur-
lough and accepted candidates, the tenth
annual Summer Institute of Missions will
convene on the Wheaton College campus
here June 7 to July 15, 7966. Dr. H.
Wilbert Norton, veteran missionary and
now professor of missions at Wheaton
College, will coordinate the program.

The Institute is conducted in coopera-
tion with the Interdenominational For-
eign Mission Association, The Evangeli-
cal Foreign Missions Association, and
the Commission on Education of the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals.

Courses are offered for both graduate
and undergraduate credit. A variety of
mission-related subjects will be offered
at the Inter-Session studies June 7-17 and
the first session of regular summer school
June 18 to July 15.

Round - Up of

rld-\Syide
RETIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS

f roung_ bot l9ok9 oûer pdrt -of the 27,500 people uho packed. Textile Hall ín
Greenoílle,, s-- c. during the -first _s"l4qt-,afternoon semìcà of the Biü'y C;;hø;
Eaangelístíc Crusade. fpproxintately 70,000 people arten¿Ied ùä frrst three se¡uíces.
Illassixe cronds cause¡I àfi.cìals- to aonortu.e tlouble seraíces lii *" fr";t fr;;(ay1 ol -the-rneetíng. It ìs the fr}st time Grahan¿ has eoer helil two níghtíy ;;rrí;;;
bøck-to-baek ín øny tneeting ìn the Aníted Støtes.
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WE GET TETTERS

DeA.n FeLLow Wonrens:

The Mt. Home Free Will Baptist Church
is sending a free will offering of seven
dollars. We are just a small cottntry
church, but we are happy to do what we
can for the cause of Christ.

Yours in Christ,
Mrs. James Chronister
Route 2, Box 148
Lamar, Arkansas

Deen FnIe¡los:

The enclosed offering is from the Clifton
Free Will Baptist Mission. We only have
a small group attending, therefore, our
offering is small. Your letter asked for
a dollar, but since we only have about
ten adults we voted to make the offering
$50.00.

Sincerely yours,
Randall Goble
1438 Woodward Avenue
Springfield, Ohio

Ds¡R Fnrenos:

Enclosed is a check for the 20 + 8
Canrpaign. For two Sundays we "Let
George Do It." Our crowd is small, but
very willing to give.

Yours in His Service,
Mrs. Oscar Wright
644 "G" Street
Chula Vista, California

DErn Fnrenps:

Enclosed you will find our check for
$34.41. We are happy to play a small
part in this great work. We appreciate
our denomination and thank God for its
accomplishments. It is our prayer that
the goal will be reached and the land
can be purchased.

Yours in Christ,
Eugene Hales
Prospect Free Will Baptist

Church
Route 3

Dunn, North Carolina

Denn FnrBNps:

The request to participate in the 20 f 8

Campaign was presented to our church.
Wish we could do more, but our church
is in a building program at this time.

Sincerely yours,
Riley Giddens
407 Floyd Street
Valdosta, Georgia

Georgia

lllinois

Indiana

587.13

39.00

436.16

79.66

269,00

335.10

320.82

90.00

13.00

26.00

199.50

27.00

299.20

312.00

North Carolina

435.05

14.00

65.50

3.00

301.46

535.55

246.75

249.20

876.65

111.00

186.00

446.27

0hío

0klahoma

South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

West Virginia

$6,504.00
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lowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Maine

Michigan

Mississippi

Missouri

New Mexico

New York

New Hampshire

Totql G¡fts to 2O+8
Bu¡lding Fund Compoign

March 30, 1966

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida
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I{orld ilvangelisrn 0r l{orld Bevolution?
by Dr. Cqrl F. H. Henry

uR cENTURy oF CRISIS now faces a
final choice between world evøn-

gelísm or world revolution.
The near future is between Christ and

Anti-Ch¡ist.
At stake in this escalating conflict of

this age is the destiny of every last man,
woman, and child of every single race
and nation. Swaying in the balances is
the fate of all maakind-not simply the
security of isolated segments of the globe.
A decisive verdict on civilization in our
times, and possibly an end-time judg-
ment, ûow hangs over the whole human
race.

There was a time earlier in the Chris-
tian era when the evangelist's best ally
was the theologian, whose forceful state-
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ments of the Ch¡istian revelation served
to clarify the urgency of the missionary
task. Great theologian-evangelists like
Jonathan Edwards in America or James
Denney in Great Britain, and leading
evangelist-theologians like Charles G.
Finney, helped to shape the spiritual
sensitivities of the people.

But today many theologians them-
selves need to be evangelized. They are
prime examples of religious confusion,
zestfully contradicting each other in the
name of theological progress. Some
ardently promote secular rather than
supernatural perspectives, and eagerly
unde¡mine the faith of the Bible.

These deviant, radical theologians
draw salaries from Cbristian institutions

founded for the promulgation of Christ's
Gospel, and they piously plead mission-
ary concern as an excuse for their defec-
tion from the historic Christian faith. For
ostensibly evangelistic purposes theolo-
gians like Rudolf Bultmann stick tle
label of mythology on the biblical mi-
racles, and philosophers like Thomas
J. J. Altizer try to seal the living God
in a casket. Professedly to make "Chris-
tianity" relevant to modern man, these
religious revisionists administer "last
rites" to evangelical Christianity and in-
vite church-goers to the latest fashion
show of religious speculation. Their
tantalizing theories and their flash fads
soon disappear, leaving the modern man
still in desperate need of spiritual help

CoNrecr



and salvation.
When some churcbmen redefine the

nature of evangelism so that the modern
substitutes would go unrecognized by the
apostles, confusion is compounded. To-
day evangelism is transmuted into politi-
cal action; it is demeaned into a tech-
nique for material betterment through
legislative programs; and it is even ven-
tured on the assumption that everyone
shares automatically in a universally ac-
complished redemption that erases the
need for personal salvation in the tradi-
tional sense. By these new-fangled no-
tions New Testament evangelism is so
revised that the Devil himself must fre-
quently be tempted to become one of the
very first "converts."

" It is the highest tragedy that this con-
fusion of theologians and churchmen
coincides not only with the crisis of this
age, but with an era of unprecedented
opportunity in mass communications. At
the precise moment when the multitudes
are most accessible, and when their need
is unparalleled, many of the most promi-
nent voices in the Christian community
either suffer from evangelistic laryngitis
or doctrinal derangement.

Never have the people of God faced
a more urgent task. That task, in a word,
is to get on with the Great Commission.
It is to make visible a prospect of peace
and power, of happiness and hope, in
which men and women of all nations
and races may share.

There is not the slightest need for
skepticism about the power of the Gos-
pel. Not the slightest. Everything men
still need to have heaven on earth is to
be found in Jesus Christ, and nowhere
else. Many persons may-and doubtless
do-prefer hell on earth. But knowing
Jesus can be heaven in thís lífe and,
among other things, it is heaven ìn the
líle to come.

In the fulfillment of Christ's mandate
we are not without resources. We have
the Scriptures-..Tbe oracles of God," as
Paul called them. We know that around
the world an innumerable company of
the redeemed rejoice with us in the
redemptive realities of revealed religion.
The Risen Christ is present with His ¡e-
generate people. He is still calling His
Church into being, commissioning His
workers, confirming His obedient van-
guard in its ministry to the world.

The Great Evangelist is our example.
"As the Father hath sent me, so send I
you."

In this momentous mission He taught
His disciples to pray, and inspired them
by His own example-and prayer re-
mains among us a weapon often for-
gotten, yet more powerful than any in
the Pentagon's top-secret arsenal. The
fervent prayers of the early Christians
were crowned by the conversion of Saul
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of Tarsus, arch-persecutor of the early
Church. Dare we pray that Mao Tse-
Tung might even become the Billy Gra-
ham of Asia? Or that, in a time when
many Protestants are minimizing their
heritage of biblical theology, Pope Paul
might emerge as the Martin Luther of
the twentieth century? Among the un-
deniable facts of Church history is this,
that God works decisive changes in the
course of events through the conversion
of human beings, for repentance and
regeneration are among His greatest gifts.

The divine provision of redemption
remains the choicest treasure of our time;
to bring God's gift to grace within reach
of the dying multitudes is our special
task.

In the providence of God, we live in
a critical moment in Church history, in
a turning time. Either spiritual forces
will cushion and contain the violent flow
of secular events or modern civilization
will tumble through its rejection of the
Judeo-Christian heritage. Ours is an age
of divided loyalties and alternating alle-
giances. As seldom before men live in an
inner world of unstable minds and hearts.

Devout scholars have long warned that
a civilization without vital faith in God
would turn bitter-cold as the polar night.
And they were right.

An enlightened generation armed with
the most devastating rtreapons of mass
destruction known to human history now
stockpiles its missiles against the day
when the whole earth may tremble like
a devastated Hiroshima.

Despite the penetration of new space
frontiers by modern science, more and
more intellectuals live a life of suffocat-
ing existence.

The uneasy conscience of multitudes
is secretly troubled lest, like the swoop
of a hurricane, doom should suddenly
settle over our times. There is gnawing
atvareness that for all his technological
advance modern man has missed the best
things in life, and the only durable in-
heritance.

Yet outwardly life goes on as if an
overdue millennium is firmly scheduled
to arrive the week after next. Political
giants speak of peace and prosperity
while strife and envy stalk the earth.
Many new nations summarize their vault-
ing ambitions mainly in the aspiration for
millions in military and economic aid.
For many of the 72 million U.S. share-
holders in business corporations, the
deepest fear is erosion of the dollar and
the deepest hope is escalation of Dow-
Jones averages. The generâtion of the
"new morality" reports a predictable de-
cline of virtue; New York City alone
reports 28,000 cases of veneral disease
in a single year. Loss of respect for life
is seen not only in the death to1l on
the highways, but in rising suicide rates

in lands of plenty.
Nobody can guarantee a spiritual ex-

plosion. But a holy remnant, a dedi-
cated minority, can stir multitudes to
"stop, look, and listen!" The world does

not deserve renewal, but God graciously
offers what men do not deserve. When
He gives what men deserve, it will be too
late. Speeding over the precipice of
doom, with no concern but for "a tiger"
in their tank, theY can be told-as we
ourselves have been-of living water that
imparts a sacred momentum of life'
Those who share the illusion that life
consists in the multiplication of material
things, or in a plenitude of sex, or in
anything else but the reality of redemp-
tion, can hear the "good news" of
abundant life in Christ and be rescued
from a tomorrow always threatening in
its prospect and always retreating in its
promise.

God has openly published the condi-
tions for life that is truly life, and thése
remain unchanged. "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved."
In many parts of rural America, motorist
suddenly come upon signs and billboards
with the unexpected message: "Repent
of your sins." "Ye must be born again."
"Christ died for us." It is like the bold
voice of the prophets, like a moving
passage from the epistles, câlling our
generation to its high destinY.

Our object is to give new prominence
to the evangel, to provide new conspicu-
ity for the most urgent of all messages.

We aim to remind this generation that
beyond its present achievement it can
touch inexhaustible resources of peace
and power, and that everywhere on earth
persons can share this legacy.

The World Congress on Evangelism
scheduled for the Kongresshalle in Berlin
October 26 - November 4, 1966, sym-
bolizes bright burning hope for our gen-
eration. It offers possibilities of a giant
stride of moral and spiritual renewal in
which persons of good will every'where
may ally themselves. Through this wider
identification the Congress may serve as

the occasion of evangelical earnestness
shared by redeemed men in every land,
as well as an historical focal point for the
future thrust of the Gospel.

The world stands at the crossroads, at
the brink of doom. The evangelical task
force dare not fail the Lord who sends
us and the world that needs us. Of all
failures in Church history, none would
be more costly, none more ignominious,
than this. Of all opportunities for
spiritual advance, few are more exciting
and promising. Let us link minds and
hearts and prayers and get on with our
Lord's bidding. r r

Dn. Clnr F. H. HeNny ìs edítor ol Chris-
tianity Today and is chaírman oÍ the lVorld
Congress on Evangelísm.
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WHAI'S YOUR
PROB]ETUI?

Your questions for use in this colum¡r are invited. All questions not answered in
the column will be answered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis H. MouI.
ton, B Eichmond Drive, Savannah, Georgia.

IN THE

VINEYARD

r llomer E. WiIIis, Director of Home
Missions and Church Extension, will be
in Nashville for the annual Bible Con-
ference at Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege and will be at the First Free Will
Baptist Church in Denver, Colorado,
April 17. April 18-21 he will attend the
N.A.E. Convention in Denver.

r Field Secretary for National Home
Missions and Church Extension Mark
Yandivort will be in revival services in
Portland, Oregon April 3-10. He will be
in Vancouver, Washington, Aprrl 11,-L7
and Seattle, Washington, April 18-24.

¡ Ha¡rold Harrison, Director of Teach-
er Training for National Sunday School
Department will be in Greenville, North
Carolina, for a Sunday School Institute,
April 4-8. He will be in Richlands, Vir-
ginia, April 11-15 and Johnson City,
Tennessee, April 18-22.

r Director of Foreign Missions Reford
Wilson, will be in Nashville for the an-
nual Bible Conference April 3-7. He
will attend the World Congress on Mis-
sions at Wheaton, Illinois, April 11-15;
N. A. E. Convention at Denver, Colora-
do, April 18-21, and the Western Quar-
terly Meeting of the Union Association
near Newport, Tennessee, April 30.

r Rufus Cofie¡ Director of Conference
Ministries for Foreign Missions will be
in a Mission Conference in Davenport,
Ohio, April 8-10. He will attend the
World Congress on Missions in Wheaton,
Illinois, April 11-15; N. A. E. Conven-
tion in Denver, Colorado, April 18-21,
and will be in revival services at Capitol
Hill Free Will Baptist Church, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, April 24-30.

r Executive Secretary Billy A. Melvin'
will be attending the annual Bible Con-
ference at Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege, April 3-7. He will be in Denver,
Colorado, for the annual N. A. E. Con-
vention, April 18-21.

r Ken Riggs, Director of Youth Activi-
ties for Church Training Service, will be
in revival services at Bethany Free Will
Baptist Church, Norfolk, Virginia,
March 28-April 3. He will be in Bris-
tow, Oklahoma, April 8-10; Faith Free
Will Baptist Church, Columbia, Tennes-
see, April 15-17; Ch¡istian Emphasis Re-
treat, Nortþort, Alabama, April 22-24,
and in Youth Revival services at Ashland
City, Tennessee, April 29-May 1.

(Contínued on page 13)

Conracr

Our pastor (íf he can be called
thøt) ß pullìng our standørds
down. Our church is evangel-
ícal and has good convíctìons.
He doesn't vísìt and tells us
there ìs no need for us to vísít.
He gets a good salary, but says
he has better offers elsewhere.
V[/e don't know where our
money goes. He gìves no re-
port. We really have a díctator.
What should we do and why
doesn't he accept some ol these
other offers?

lVhy all thís "harpíng" on gív-
íng. Can't I serve the Lord and
be ø good Chrìstìøn wíthout
gívíng all the tíme?

IÍ condítíons were to exist
where a congregation could not
meet property payments for ø
period of time ønd all members
were poor wíth no homes to
sell and donate the money to the
church; would you søy it should
lose the property or support it
for a short perìod by sellìng
junk íron and usíng the money
to make pøyments on utìlìtìes,
ínsurønce, etc.?

I have been driven almost to
dístractìon by ø drìnkíng hus-
band. Should I divorce hím?

Pray that the Lord will move him and, if he
doesn't, pray that God will move you. It is
possible for us to become biased or prejudiced
toward a man so that we can't see but one side-
our side. If he is a man of God, he may not
mean to give the impression of a dictator. Ask
him about a financial report. Perhaps you could
suggest that he run the amount of the offering
in the bulletin each week. Whatever you do, don't
start a whispering rumor or an underhanded
campaign against God's man. It is forbidden in
Scripture. Read I Timothy 5tL, 77, 19 and I
Peter 5.

I recently read that the offering symbolizes the
giving of the self to God. Men offer not only
money, but their lives. The dollar bill or the
ten dollar check stands for the giver. It indicates
that a part of his talent and time is being offered
to God. It is the means by which the work of the
church goes on. To give is to affirm belief in
what the church does. Purse strings are as im-
portant as heart strings. Read Luke 6:38.

By all means sell your junk fuon, or anything
else, which you may have to get money to give
to your church so that payments may be met. Just
please refrain from turning God's House into a
house of merchandise. Tithes and offerings are
the proper support for the Lord's business and
Philippians 4:19 is still in the Word of God.
"But my God shall supply all your need according
to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus."

No. Jesus said in Matthew 19:6 "What God hath
joined together, Iet no man put asunder." I cer-
tainly sympathize with you but let me suggest
that you ask the Lord to search your own heart,
get thoroughly right with God yourself, filled
with the spirit through a yielded and consecrated
life, then live this life before your husband. At
the same time intercede without ceasing to God
on his behalf. Thank God, James 4:6 says, "But
he giveth more grace."
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1966 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS
Februory, 1966

COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES

Total
Receipts
to Date

$3,907.59

2,829.64

2,694.90

2,155.92

t,347.45

404.23

134.75

GEMS
FROM THE GREEK
NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PlClRlLLl

,-l-.H" READER will recall that in last
I month's column it was observed that

there are two different words in the
Greek New Testament often translated
"thief" in English. One of these, kleptes,
was dealt with in that column. This
word is always translated "thief," and
properly so, since it conveys the idea
of a person who acts under cover and by
night, keeping his deed and identity
secret as much as possible,

The other New Testament word is
leistes, which is translated "robber" some
of the time and "thief" even more often.
Llke kleptes, this word also occurs some
16 times; but it does not mean the same
thing at all. The leßtes is a man who
does his mischief out in the open; he is
ar1 "outlaw," a highwayman, a brigand,
a man bold and often violent (and per-
haps for political as' well as persõnal
reasons), "Robber" is certainly a far
better translation than "thief."

The King James does properly trans-
late the word "robber" \ryhen it describes
Barabbas in John 18:40; this certainly
fits in with the other ways he is described,
as in Mark 15:7, where he is said to
have been involved in insurrection, and
to have committed murder in the insur-
rection. (Likely, Barabbas was a political
rebel and, if his insur¡ection was directed
against Rome, it is not so hard to under-
stand why the Jews clamored for his
release.) What the King James causes
us to miss, however, is the fact that tåe
two "thieves" between whom Jesus was
crucified (Mf. 27:38; Mk. 15:27), were
also really "robbers," It is at least pos-
sible they were membe¡s of the sãme
band of rebels as Barabbas himself.

The other times when /e¡stes is trans-
lated "thief" would also be clearer if
translated "robber." Jesus, in Geth-
semaûe (Mt. 26t55; Mk. 14:48; Lk. 22:
52), chided the mob for coming after him
with spears and clubs as they would
against a "robber" (not a ,.thief,', that
would not be the best way to attempt the
capture of a sneakthief). He also con-
demned the making of his father's house
(Mt. 2L:13; Mk. i1:17; Lk. 19:46) into
a "den of robbers" (not "thieves,', one
would hardly expect to find ordinary
thieves living in "dens"). In the parable
of the good Samaritan (Lk. 10:30, 36),
we see that the man had fallen among
"robbers," (not "thieves," who do not
operate on the highway in broad day-
light.) r r

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

ldaho

lllinois

lndiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Michigan

Mississippi

Missouri

New Hampshire

New Mexico

North Carolina

0hio

0klahoma

South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington and Oregon

February
1 966

$ 85.00

249.42

424.64

471'70

160.87

292.71

32.48

707.47

94.00

150.00

106.84

25.00

7.90

1,763.60

2t.64

23.91

i45.85

135.00

1,296.49

166.62

292.66

552.44

116.25

Total to Designated
Feb. 1965 teb. 1966

$ 360.31

151.84

707.59

1,159.59

444.75

381.28

41.26

1,049,33

261.69

182.63

Year to
Date

$ 446.62

249.42

872.r9

1,260.27

515.43

538.67

64.13

1,491.43

94.00

600.00

106.84

25.00

7.90

1,763.60

33.16

59.37

277.85

445.20

2,787.56

MO.IT

513.77

775.7t

116.25

42.00

1,613.35

47.58

37.51

262.18

175.68

6.84

733.42

473.92

583.10

MAKE POSSIBLE A WORLD.WIDE MINISTRY

Foreign Missions

F. W. B. Bible College

Executive Department

Home Missions

Church Training Service ...
Superannuation Board . ....
Stewardship Commission ...

Arnrl, 1966

Cfl(lPERATIVE RECEIPTS
tebruary Year to
f966 Date

.. . . . .$2,123.52 $3,907.59

1.,537.72 2,829.64

1,464.50 2,694.90

1,171.60 2,155.92

732.25 L,347.45

219.67 404.23

73.23 134.75

DESIGNATED
February Year to
1966 Date

$$
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Gloncing

Around

The

Stotes

STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT DIES

NASHVILLE, TENN.-Ray Lee, Jr.,
2l-year-old Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege senior and president of the student
body, died Friday night, March 4, during
an intra-society basketball game in Nash-
ville.

With a large number of students look-
ing on, including his wife of eight
months, the former Jeanne Dukes of
Lake Butler, Florida. Ray collapsed on

Ray Lee, J¡.7944-7966

the gymnasium floor during the early
minutes of the game. Students adminis-
tered artificial resuscitation until the ar-
rival of an ambulance, which rushed Lee
to the hospital. The doctor pronounced
him dead on arrival, probable cause being
a cerebral hemorrhage.

The College family and many of Ray's
friends, still stunned by the sudden
tragedy, filled the College auditorium for
a memorial service the following night.
President L. C. Johnson brought the me-
morial message.

During his college career, many well-
deserved honors were bestowed upon
Ray. He was editor of the 1965 College
annual and was elected 1965-66 student
body president. The faculty this ysar

selected Ray as the most outstanding
student in school, a fact that was not to
be disclosed until earþ spring.

Perhaps the most fitting tribute left to
Ray were the closing words of Dr. John-
son's memorial message: "Ray didnt
cause problems; he helped us solve
them,"

Two Chosen Outstonding

NASHVILLE, TENN.-Two Bible Col-
lege Alumni, Rev. Lonnie Sparks and
Rev. Bobby Jackson, have been chosen
for inclusion in the 1966 edition of "Out-
standing Young Men of America." This
annual publication, now under the direc-
tion of Doug Blankenship, past U. S.
Jaycee president, is a compilation of the
names of 10,000 young men between tlie
ages of 2I and 36 who have "distin-
guished themselves in one or more fields
of endeavor to the point of being out-
standing."

Lonnie Sparks, native of Sulphur,
Oklahoma, attended the Bible College
from 1950 through 1954, graduating
with the B.A. degree. He is now serving
his second term as a missionary in Ivory
Coast, 'West Africa.

Bobby Jackson, also a 1950-54 B.A.
graduate of the Bible College, is well-
known among Free Will Baptist people,
having served as a full-time evangelist
for 12 years.

Children's Home Doy

GREENEVILLE, TENN.-The first day
of May, 1966 has been designated as
Children's Home Sunday by the Tennes-
see State Association of Free Will Bap-
tists.

Píctureil below øre the neæly electeil officers of the Phí Beta
L;*bd; inipi"i ,"i"itii ils"i¡;.d ;;-;h; ;;;;;"- ;¡ F;;; D-e:ticatìon se¡aices uere recently helìI for the -lerorne Ftee

Y;;:",::lw,i:*ter*";r*1,';:*ll* ""i;":1,::y'ki:::'n r;xå;rå::],?!:;,ft;!;::;ilf;ß".u'í:íî'"ir'fr';.:'f?¡ Ëa:
pti¡i E,í"lil,-p;";¡¿;;;; ¡;r¿i--ti,;;;;;-S;;*;;;;; p;;',;, tísc church, Bett Garitens, cariforníø, brought the dedícøtory
s*nn, iiàãiri; ;;li;;" Clã:fñ.,'yl;; rt."íd;;;.-'' 'øùessase. 

Reo. Vøile Je¡nísøn íE the pasto'.

!
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Pastors are urged to give special em-
phasis to Childrens' Home work 4nd
receive a special offering on this day.
Information, pictures, and colored slides
can be secured by writing Free Will
Baptist Children's Ilome, Rt. 9, Greene-
ville, Tennessee.

Plans are being made now for the
Annual Homecoming services iNlay 7,
1966. There will be a special program
presented by the children and the tradi-
tional Bar-B-Q lunch and a tour of the
buildings and farm. Mr. Ray Turnage,
superintendent, states, "Everyone is in-
vited to attend for this important event."

Successful Loymen's Rolly

NASHVILLE, TENN.-Fifty laymen
from eleven states gathered on the camp-
us of Free Will Baptist Bible College,
February 18, to offi.cially launch the One
Thousand Laymen Campaign, the first
phase of the current Development Pro-
gram of Free Will Baptist Bible College.
Jack Paramore, Campaign Director,
termed it "One of the most important
and successful promotional meetings in
the history of our denomination."

The One Thousand Laymen Campaip
is the first phase of the three phase pro-
gram which will ultimateþ run in excess
of $3,000,000. In this phase of the cam-
paign, one thousand laymen are sought
who will give $1000 each to raise a total
of $1,000,000. Nine laymen have al-
ready given through the Laymen's Cam-
paign for a total of $9000. Four of
these gifts were received during the day
of the Laymen's Rally. A total of $2,650
in bonds have also been given, plus
numerous smaller gifts.

In addition to the immediate gifts,
commitments for $28,000 were received,
bringing the total of voluntary commit-
ments to date to approximately $40,000.
It is emphasized that commitments are
voluntary and only those who fully in-
tend to give, but cannot do so immediate-
ly, are encouraged to sign a commitment
card.

Contributions To Commission

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.-Three
churches have made contributions to the
Commission on Theological Liberalism.
They are, First Free V/ill Baptist Church,
Columbus, Mississippi; Cramerton Free
Will Baptist Church, Cramerton, North
Carolina; and Liberty Free Will Baptist
Church, Durham, North Carolina. The
gifts totaled $55.37.

Other interested churches and individ-
uals are urged to send their contributions
to Dr. J. D. O'Donnell,2709 S. W.33rd,
Oklahoma Cify, Oklahoma.

Arnrr,, 1966

Property Purchqsed

COCOA, FLA.-The Cocoa Free Will
Baptist Church has recently purchased
property on Bellview Road here. Present
plans call for construction of an educa-
tional wing which will serve as an audi-
torium until a new auditorium is needed.

There is an average attendance of 50
in Sunday School. Rev. W. C. Combs is
the pastor.

Speciol Services

CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, S. C,-ThE
First Free Will Baptist Church here re-
cently enjoyed special services with Mis-
sionary D. L. Whaley and Evangelist
Tom Hamilton.

Pastor Dennis Wiggs says, "Because
of the recent special se¡vices our people
have been challenged to serve the Lord
in the mission field of our city,"

New Work Plonned

HIXSON, TBNN.-Plans are under way
for the Tennessee State Home Mission
Board to begin a new mission in Jackson,
Tennessee during April. Any Free Will
Baptists in the area will want to coûtact
Rev. Donald Sexton, 624 Ely Road,
Ilixson, Tennessee.

Pqstorsl €honge

SAVANNAH, GA.-Rev. Louis H.
Moulton, pastor of Bethany Free Will
Baptist Church here and writer of the
popular column "What's Your Problem?"
in CoNte,cr, has assumed pastoral duties
of the P¡incess Anne Free Will Baptist
Church, Princess Anne, Virginia.

Mr. Moulton is moving to the new
church under the partial sponsorship of
the Tidewater Association of Free Will
Baptists.

In The Vineyord
(Contìnued from page 10)

r Director of Free WilI Baptist Bibte
College Expansion Program Jack Para-
more, will be in revival services at East
Nashville Free V/ill Baptist Church,
March 28-April 3. He will be in Nash-
ville for the annual Bible Conference
April 4-7; Central Free Will Baptist
Church, Royal Oak, Michigan, April 10-
17; First Free Will Baptist Church,
Jonesboro, Arkansas, ,A,pril 18-24, and
April 25-April 30 he will be in promo-
tional work for the College.

Píctu¡ed. below is thc 7966 Doilge Track
presented to the Bible Insrítute ín
Monterreyo Mexíco, by Ohløhoma Free
Wíll Baptists. Reo. Arthu¡ Bíllows, tnís-
tionary anìl dí¡ector ol the school, says,
'oThís ís arr arrsweÌ to ou¡ prøyer lor
tnuch neeileil tra nsportatíon.')

Reo. Eugene Høles, ríght, pastor ol Pros-
pect Fllee VíIl Baptìtt Church, Dunnt
No¡th Carolína, ís shown pr.esentíng ah.e
Natíonal Attenilance awø¡ìl to hít co-
ilírecto¡s ol CTS, Thís awa¡il ís øoaílable
to øll chu¡ches mho aoeiltge 700 o¡ mo¡e
ín Chu¡ch Traíníng Se¡oíce for a períoil
ol tneloe corr;ecutíoe Sunilays.

Pictureil below are the Valentìne Kíng
anil Queen tron the Prínrary ìlepurt-
ment of the Fí¡st F¡ee Víll Baptíst Mís-
síon at Semíiole, Terøs. Thò money
raíseil duríng the project wíll be useil to
purchase a píano for the tníssíon Sha¡on
Oldecke¡ ís the Queen anil Clífton Mc-
Cown is the Kíng.
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An

Unusuol

0pportunily

by Kirby J. Godwin

f uene ARE many Mormons in
I Juneau, Alaska. Since coming here

we have asked God to give us an oppor-
tunity to talk to them. We did not want
a chance meeting, but a prepared and
planned opportunity to talk about our
wonderful Saviour. This may sound like
a big order for the Lord but He has told
us to ask Him for help and that is what
we did. 'We have learned to ask God and
to tell Him just what we need. There is
a di.fference in asking and telling. In this
case we were telling God exactly the
kind of meeting we wanted to have with
these people.

I believe God wants His children to
tell Him what they want when it comes
to doing His service, In ourselves we do
not have the knowledge and understand-
ing to work out such things. So, we tell
God what we need and He does the rest.
Also, He has told us, "If you ask any-
thing in My name I will do it." His'Word 

says, "You have not because you
ask not."

Time passed and we were beginning
to slow down in our praying. God moved
and showed us that we should not have
grown tired of praying for the way was
to be opened so we could preach His
Word to these people.

Last Labor Day the door was opened.
We had rented a larger apartment in the
same building in which we live. The
Mormon Elders then rented our old
apartment. We were not in any hurry to
move, so rile were taking our time about
getting things packed. ffowever, the
Elders had to move very quickly or pay
another month's rent where they were
living. God was working this out so

Pece 14

clearly, but at the time we had no idea
just how. On Monday after the Labor
Day weekend, I left home and was gone
until about two in the afternoon. Upon
returning home I found no furniture in
the living room. The rug was on the floor
but our foot lockers were gone from
their place i¡ the hall. Everything we
owned was gone! Trying to think what
could have taken place, and in this mo-
ment of complete surprise I said out
loud, "What's going on?" I had not heard
a sound until then and from the bedroom
my wife Lib answered. She told me that
the Mormon Elders had moved ou¡
things to the new apartment so they
could move in also. All we had to do
was place our things in the new apart-
ment.

That night in our new home we talked
about what had taken place. We dis-
cussed how we could show our thanks
for what they had done. We could not
pay them a wage, for there were four of
them. We decided to prepare a meal for
them. The next week we had them over.
Now we can look back and see how God
was using this very meeting at our home
for the meal to lead to a time in which
His Word could go forth. We had an
enjoyable time that night. The Mormor
Elders are very nice. They are morally
clean, good men. They have very high
standards under which they must conduct
themselves or get sent home. Outwardly,
their lives are beyond reproach. The ones
here are college students. They are the
best of their church. After the meal, two
stayed until bed time and we had an
opportunity to talk about our churches.

The next day two came back and
asked Lib if she thought I would come
and preach at one of their metings. She
told them that she could not speak for
me and for them to come back that
night when I would be home. They did
and what a thrill it was. This was what
we had prayed for. They put no limit on
what I could preach. If you have never
seen a happy person, you should have
seen me.

Some times you feel like you are work-
ing against a steel wall. But that night
we knew that the praying, working, hop-
ing and tears had been worth it all. How-
ever, we did not let up in our praying.
The rest of the week was spent in prayer
and study. God led me in this as never
before and I was depending on Him
completely. This was no time to take it
easy, for this was going to be right in
the midst of the enemy camp. They
would be looking for an opening to
attack and I wanted to be ready for my
Master.

For the sermon, God led me to use
A Treatíse of the Faith ønd Practice ol
the Original Free WiIl Baptísts. That way
they learned what we believe and heard

the Gospel at the same time. God knows
best in everything. Had it been left to
me, I would have probably had a sermon
and covered one subject, but God saw
in this the opportunity to present the
Gospel and introduce our church. Now
you know that you cannot cover the
eighteen chapters of our Treatise like
they should be in two hours and a half.
More time was spent ontbe Fall of Man,
Faith, Repentance, Regeneration, The
Atonement and the Trinity. During the
sermon you could see that some of the
people were being reached with the
Word. The two Elders present knew that
the truth was getting through.

After the services, I gave them an
opportunity to ask questions. Believe me
that was the test of what had been said.
When we use God's Word and not our
own it stands all testing. For the next
hour there were many questions and still
the chance to tell them that the Bible
speaks the truth about our need of the
saving grace of God working in our heart
for the salvation of our soul through His
Son Jesus Christ. Some of the questions
were good and some of them were asked
to trick and confuse. I praise God for
the way in which He helped me to pro-
claim His wonderful Word and then to
answer the questions. Some questions
were: Do you believe that people in
other lands who have never heard are
lost? Do you believe that baptism is es-
sential to salvation? They do. Do you
really believe man is guilty today for the
sin of Adam and Eve? They do not. If
so why? Do you believe that there has
been a prophet from God in modern
time? I was ready for that one. Do you
believe that the Bible is the only Word
of God? So it went until it was quite late.

What were the results of the meeting?
There were no professions of faith in
Christ. While that is true, they did hear
the Word and had a chance to ask ques-
tions about it. We may never see any
visible results of that meeting. Not one
of them may ever come to our chu¡ch,
but they heard the Gospel and had a
chance to believe. They have not for-
gotten either. When they see me, they
remember that night. They remember a
portion of what was said. The Spirit of
God talks to them. I believe that some
of them will be saved one day.

We are still praying for other doors
to open here. God at this moment may
be setting events for us to present His
Word to a person or group. We must be
ready. It is so important that we take
every opportunity. Souls are involved.
May God always be able to use us here
for the purpose of teaching and preach-
ing His Wonderful Word. r r

Ktnsy J. Goowr¡¡ ís a second term home
missionary working in Juneau, Alaskn.
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"Bible Lovet'stt@
Writing Tablet
The favorite of thousands. Here you get
48 sheets of vellum finish paper size
SVzxBVz inches, with Bible verse beauti-
fully printed in brown ink in upper left-
hand corner. Best-quality paper used'
Striking picture of Christ in six colors
on covèr with open Bible below. Use for
gift and keep another handY in Your
writing desk.

No. 52930 Price 35 cents
No. s2e4 0-S.ttn,"."-t"*t 

*Lu""BåIIor,
(Pke. of 20)

Bittersweet Stationery Ensemble
The delicate lacy branches and blossoms
of the bittersweet have been perfectly
captured by the artist in this ensemble.
TIie colorful blossoms are highlighted by
the raised printing on the branches and
complimented by the scalloped edges on
the letters and notes. Here are 24 letters
and envelopes with 12 notes featuring
Scripture texts so appropriate for your
correspondence.
No. 52746 Price $1.25

Parchment Rose Notes

There's something about a rose which
naiurally brings courage and cheer. These
outstanding rose notes seem to bring each
rose and its fragrance alive to remove
doubt and fear and instill strength for
life. Your message and the Bible verse
inside complete the thought. Beautiful
colois and gold bronzing. French fold.
No. GE366-Parchment Rose Notes

16 cards Price $1.00
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Ramin Wood Framed Pictures
This beautiful wooden frame is grained
like mahogany and has a soft slightly
greyed fruitwood color. The graceful
wood molding is set apârt from the pic-
ture by a delicate gold inner beading,
This is a perfect setting for the Sallman
pictures.
No. M2100-Head of Christ
8x10x3/¿ inches Price $2.95
No. M3100-Head of Christ
11x14x1 inch Price $4.95
No. M4100-Head of Christ
16x20x1lz inches Price $7.95

lVhife and Gold Metal Frame
Handsomely finished in rich gold and
white. Glass cover protects picture from
dust and accidental scratches. Has a
sturdy easel that is fastened to the velour-
covered back with a metal hinge. Picture
can also be wall mounted 'rvith its sturdy
gold ring. Size 87ax10le inches.
No. M4360--Head of Christ
No. M4362-Christ at Heart's Door
No. M4363-The Good Shepherd
Order by Number Price $2.75

66Way to Emmaus" Framed
Pictures
Painted by Zund
Here is one of the most popular religious
pictures of all time by this famous artist.
These pictures are suitable for home,
church, office or club. The prints are
verplexed to achieve a brush stroke effect.

Order by Number
Early Ämerican Provincial Frame
No. M6424-20x16 inches Price $12.95
Early American Provincial Frame
No. M6624-23x29 inches Price $21.95

"Gna¡cë' Framed Pictures
This moving and popular picture is now
available in an inexpensive frame style.
The picture is printed on embossed paper
giving the effect of an original painting.
Excellent for gifts, worship centers, class-
rooms, and other meaningful uses.

Light (Þk Frame
M39E0-10x13/z inches Price $4.50

Early American Provincial Frame
M49E0-17x13V2 inches Price $8.95

]Ñ'6624

¡l

Gold Bronzed Scroll Frane
Illuminated
A graceful scroll-design frame fashioned
from gold-bronzed metal. Small bulb
lights the picture from the top. Easy to
change bulb. UL approved. Long rubber
cord. Overall size lOr/zxl2 inches, Excel-
lent for use as a night light. Hang on
wall or stand on desk or table. A rubber-
tipped easel comes with picture. Packed
in handsome gift box.
No. M6350-Head of Christ
No. M6352-Christ at Heart's Door
No. M6353-Good Shepherd

Price $6.95

Popular Priced Frames
,An attractive lite oak frame with special
off-white finish. Available in three sizes
and ideal for classrooms and children's
rooms. Has modern, clean design that
makes it ideal for gift purposes also.
No. M1950-Head of Christ
No. M1952-Heart's Door
No. M1953-Good Shepherd
9x11 inches Price $1.95

No. M3950-Head of Christ
No. M3952-Heart's Door
No. M3953-Good Shepherd
l2VzxlíVz inches Price $3.95

No. M5950-Head of Ch¡ist
No. M5952-Heart's Door
No. M5953-Good Shepherd
18x22 inches Price $5.95

Deluxe rrGoldtonett Pictures
Ram¡n Wood trtame
Here is the most beautiful wooden frame
on the market today! Ramin wood is
grained like mahogany and has a soft
slightly greyed fruitwood color. The
graceful wood molding is set apart from
the gold border around the print by a
delicate linen finish liner. This is one of
the finest gift and classroom pictures ever,
and features the radiant "Goldtone"
Head of Christ print. This new style re-
production of the popular Sallman paint-
ing of Christ is printed on a heavy gold
foil paper. The brilliant gold coloring
shows through the inks and gives each
picture an extra glow. A truly magnif-
icent gift.
No. ME3OO-Slze líVzxlSVz io¡ctres

Price $12.95
No. MES0O--Size 24x28 inches

Price $21.95

M1953

M3980

ME3OO
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"Faithful Witnesd'
Praying Hands Circle Pin
The praying hands are set in a one inch
circle with a unique sliding design which
moves without interference with the
safety clasp on the back. The rhodium
finish and tbe clear plastic gift box add
to the appeal of tbis unusually attractive
pin.
No. Y4925

Silver Cross Necklace
With Spinet
This exquisite silver cross has a synthetic
white spinel mounted in the center, Tbis
dainty cross is ll/16 inches long, and
tapered from each point to the cetrter, ac-
quiring great depth of beauty from the
deep setting of the gem. The extra fine
silver chain is 15 i¡ches long with safety
clasp. Gold gift box.

price $1,9S V2293No. V4694

New Picture Key Chsins
A silent witness for Christ on luggage, in
the car, or as keys are loaned for a
short time. These durable key chains are
molded from hard clear plastic, and fea-
ture a full-color Sallman print on one
side and an identification card on the
reverse side. Size 13/axl7e inches on
beaded chain.
Oriler by Number Price 10 cents each
No. Y22EO-Head
No. V2282-Door
No. Y22E3-Shepherd

'fFaithtul Witness" Key Tags
Each is lVz inches in diameter.
Order by Number
No. V2291-Cross design; caption "God

Is Love"; red; gold stamped.
No. V2292-Praying Hands design; cap-

tion "Prayer Changes
. Things"; black; silver

stanped.
No. Y2293-Head of Christ design; cap-

tion "Jesus Never Fails";
white; gold stamped.

Prlce--.+ach key chain 15 cents

v6270

v6931 v6211

Eaeh attractive item is made of exquisite
high-fashion rhodium (silver) finish. In-
dividually boxed in plastic gift box.
No. Y6332-Tie Tack, in gift box

Prlce 75 cenús
No' Y633¡l-Pin' in gift b$lice 

zs eents
No. V6931-Tie Bat, 3/¿ inch long

Price 75 cents

Cross Cuft Link Sets
Distinctive Christiaa Fellowship cuff
links in a handsome black case with
metal trim. The simple cross design is on
an etched "sunburst" background which
gives it an unusual three dimensional
effect. The gold finish set features a
matching tie tac on a chain, and the
silver finish set features a short tie bar
with an alligator clip back.
No. V4307-Cuff Link with Tie Bar with

silver finish Price $2.50
No. Y4308-Cuff Link with Tie Tac with

gold finish Price $2.50

Bat and Ball Knife
Sure to please every boy due to its very
unusual design is this bat and ball knife
and key holder. The sturdy brown
colored, molded knife, is 2/z inches long
with a single blade. The white ball is
attached to the crafted chain to tightly
hold keys and other materials which boys
like to carry. This is a gift or award
which every boy will cherish for many
years. Text is: "My Best for God." Gift
boxed.
No. V5769 Price E5 cents

Knite Key Ring
The ch¡ome finished knife with the im-
print "Christ My Guide" features a
screwdriver-bottle opener combination,
a nail file, and the blade.
No. Y2314 Price $1.00

Praying Hands Cameos
Charmingly difterent, and authentic in
every detail, here are exquisite praying
hands cameos in a rich gold setting. The
simple filigree gold border compliments
any wardrobe or use, yet retains the
tradition of fine cameos. The compli
mentary cornelian color background is
perfect for the realistically detailed white
praying hands. Here are gifts so lovely
you will buy them for yourself.
No. V6270-Key Ring Price $1.00
No. Y6271-Bracelet Price $1.00

Price $1.00 t v2283
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.tsIBLE VERSED
Ball-Point Pens
Handy, inexpensive, and dependable.
Imprinted with special texts for special
occasions. Assorted colors with clirome
clip, 5 inches long. Excellent award and
small gift pen.
No. Vló4l-Lord's Prayer
No. V1642-John 3.16
No. Y1643-The Ten Commandments
No. V164,1-The Golden Rule
No. Y1645-Happy Birthday
No. Y1646-Vacation Bible School
No. Y164E-Prayer of Serenity
Order by Number Price 10c each

"Golden Rule" Ball-Point Pen
The low price is only one of the special
fegtures of this new pen. The burnished
Florentine gold color finish retàins its
brightness through continuous service.
and the "Golden Rule" text is printed
with epoxy inks for durability. The ink
supply is a special formula known for
its long lasting qualities. The smooth
point glides across the paper without
skipping.
No. V1624 Price 35 cents

"Quikoin" Coin Holders
Th_e-original and finest squeeze type coin
holder. Featured in three-styles, Made of
pliable "duralastic." Each imprinted with
Scripture text.
Order by Nrrmber Price 39 cents each
No. Y4l3G.-Oval design with the Head

of Christ. Size: 2x3 inches.
Assorted colors,

No. V4l3E-Baseball design. Size 2Vz
inches in diameter. Cream
color with red imprint.

No. V4l39-Football design. Size 2x3
inches. Brown color with
white imprint.

Beauty and function are perfectly com-
bined in this unusual saving bank. The
Bible design reminds the user of the word
of God, while its function as a bank
serves to remind the user to save his
money. The semihard high impact plastic
is white with a leathe¡ like finish and
praying hands motif. 4/cx3xl3/a inches
with removable plug in bottom.
No. V3101 Price 35 cents

Plastic Church Bank
A white molded contemporary church
design with steeple. A slot in the lop for
coins and turn button in base for coin
removal. Excellent for special family
offerings. Size approximately 51á inches
tall, 2t/+ inches wide and 33l¿ inches
long. Individually packaged.
No. Y3100 Price 35 cents

"Our Daily Bread" Promise Box
This lifelike replica of a miniature loaf
of bread contains 120 cards printed with
Scripture text on both sides-240 Scrip-
tures in all. Cards are heavy stock to
resist wear and are assorted colors for
decorative appearance. Size 4x2/zx3
inches high.
No. T9651 Price $1.50

Bible Dominos
Seven Biblical designs (28 pieces)-the
Bible, cross. church, ark, shepherd boy.
Wise Men, and Baby Moses. These de-
signs are printed in bright colors and
varnished for longer wear. Mounted on
heavy, durable cardboard.
No. T3E40 Price $1.25

.TFRUITS OF THE SPIRIT'
Magnetic l)arf Game
An unusual dart game to capture the in-
terest of people-young and old alike.
Points are scored from values placed on
various "fruits of the spirit" captions
printed in circles on the metal board.
You will be pleased with the 3 britliant
colored darts with completely safe ând
harmless magnetic points. Size 9x12
inches with hanger on back. The metal
board is mounted inside an attractive gift
box.
No. T3E4E Price $1.25

Bible "Toss.a-Colot'' Game
Here is a creative way to learn about
Jesus' disciples and some of the people,
places and events in the Bible. The ob-
ject of the game is to travel around the
playing board until one player gains all
12 of the "Bible Knowledge" cards from
one of the four sets, Moves are made
by tossing a multicolored cube and fol-
lowing instructions on the board. This
game will provide many hours of enjoy-
ment for the entire family. Board size is
t3lexlíys inches and folds in the center.
No. T3E49 Price $1.95

Royal Pen and Pencil Set
This truely flawless set is sure to impress
and please each recipient. It is con-
structed of chrome with a touch of gold
trim. The handsome gift case is lined
with a black feltlike covering, highlighted
with a brilliant gold edging. A set sure
to captivate the hard to please.
No. Yl60E

Bible

Price $1.75

v1641
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Fa¡fhful GreetingsLight &Lacy
You'll love the exquisite lace pattern de-
sigl on the light blue stationery and
envelopes of this newest creation, We've
processed the design in raised white print-
ing so you may actually feel the lacy
pattern.
For something different in correspondence
you'll adore this elegant touch of beauty
for your personal letters. Complete with
Scripture texts, Light and Lacy is a gift
sure to be appreciated by your friends.
Eighteen letters aad envelopes with six
extra sheets.

No. 52526 Price $1.00

Christian Conespondence Notes

God's word brings hope to each day and
a message from a friend often brings
strength or good news, With these ex-
quisite notes you achieve both. The verse
on the front and the Bible verse inside
are perfect. Embossed and gold bronzed.
French fold.

12 cârds Price 65 cents
No. GEll6--€orrespondence Notes

Here is a new "complete look" in fine
ereeting cards. Nothing has beeo left
out of this rare combination of eleven
different ûoral and scenic designs. The
rich gold bronzing and intricate die-
cutting and embossing enhances the
delicate three dimensional effect of these
outstanding desigas. The cards are com-
plete on the inside as well with a perfect
blending of just the right Christ-honor-
ing verse and Bible text which expresses
your own best wishes. French fold.

21 cards-Price $1.00
No. G136G-All Bkthday
No. G2366-All Get Well
No. G3366-All Occasion

Sympathy
When you send a message of sympathy
you want to express your innermost desire
to lend comfort in time of sorrow and
share the peace of God's presence with
your bereaved friend. Each of these
cards is desigled and written especially
to do this. Contain Bible verse, silver
bronzing and errbossing. French fold,

14 carils Price $1.00
No. G4316-Sympathy

Floral Beauty
Flowers contain an inherent beauty un-
like any other form of God's creation.
This beauty is masterfully captured by
the artist in each of these designs. All
of tbe flowers give a promise of the dis-
tinctive religious sentiment and Bible
verse on the inside. In full color with
embossing and gold Virko highlights.
French fold.

20 cards Price $1.25
No. G151G-All Birthday
No. G251ó--All Get WelI
No. G6516-Anniversary -

Children's Birthilay or
Get IVeII
lVhat card is more appropriate for a
child than a card featuring children?
The color photographs are reproduced in
full color on embossed Azalea paper.
The sentiments and Bible verses on the
inside have been especially selected for
child¡en. Single fold.

lE cards Price $1.00
No. G131ó-All Birthday
No. G2316-All Get Well
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God in My Home
By Dorothy C. Haskin
A profoundly moving and inspiring guide
for every homemaker. A rewarding
sequel to her book, "God in My Kitchen."
Here the woman of the house can truly
find her way "from frustration to fulfill-
ment." 96 pages, In white gift box.
No. D3E3E Price $1.50

God in My Kitchen
By Dorotby C. Haskin
Here is a practical guide to everyday
Christian living in the home. It provides
thoughts for homemakers. Most of the
material is devotional. Contains 52 sec-
tions. One for each week of the year.
No. D3E4O-Gift boxed Price $1.50

Confidentially, Fellows
By Herbert A. Streeter

This book considers the many problems
such as health, dress. sex, relation to
family, school, dating, etc., that a teen-
age boy has. "Confidentially, Fellows"
discusses these problems in the revealing
light of God's Word.
No. D3177-Paper Price $1,25

Confidentiall¡ Girls
By Elizabeth S. Pistole

This book of personal advice to adoles-
cent girls gives a solid religious frame-
work for such important subjects as
health, dress, sex, relation to family,
school, friends, dating, etc. Cover is at-
tractive four-color picture. Contians 96
pages.

No. D3178-Paper Price $1.25

tVith the Passing Seasons
By lV. B. McCreary
Here is a unique book of meditations for
mature years which has grown out of the
author's recent years of "active retire-
ment." Each of the two-page meditations
is written with a special meaning for
older people to meet the passing seasons
and years. Each meditation also contains
suggestions fo¡ Bible reading and prayer
thoughts. 96 pages, 4-color cover.
No. D9165-Spiral Binding Price $1.50

Two-By-Fours
By Charles M. Schulz and Kenneth F.
Hall
Again, award-winning creator of the
popular "Peanuts" has captured, to our
delight, the popular explanation of the
nursery age child in relation to the
church's ministry with him. The cartoons
are typical Schulz humor, with his "chil-
dren" making adult-style commentary
on the small child's situation. Ideal for
adults who have direct contact with small
children. 40 pages.

No. DE3O4-Paper Price $1.00

Food and Fellowship
Elizabetb S. Pistole

Ever wonder why some families seem to
enjoy their meals and times of fellowship
together more than others? In this at-
tractive volume you will find out why.
Here is an unusual collection of tasty
recipes spiced with suggestions for en-
tertaining other families and groups, and
thought provoking meditation thoughts.
96 pages, paperbound, boxed in lovely
white gift box.
No. D3754 Price $1.50

"Teen-Aget't Is Not a Disease
By Charles M. Schulz
Many kinds of youth situations, all with
some significant commentary on teen life
or the world they live in, are depicted in
this youth cartoon book. "Teen-Ager" Is
Not a l)isease is a sequel to Mr. Schulz's
other highly successful book, Young
Pillars. ó4 pages.

No. D7675 Price $1.00

Egermeier's Favorife Bible Stories
By Elsie E. Egermeier and Dorothy
Nicholson
Thirty of the all-time favorite stories
from Egermeier's Bible Story Book,
adapted to be read by small children. The
beautiful all new full-color illustrations
will be enjoyed by children and parents
alike. 128 pages, hard binding.
No. D3695 Price $2.95

Egermeier's Bible Story Book
By Elsie E. Egermeier
Acclaimed by adults as well as children,
this exceptional Bible story book is now
rvell on its way to its two millionth copy
in print.
Standard Edition. Contains 312 exciting
stories illustrated with 122 full-page, full
color pictures. Durable four-color jacket
covers the washable hard cover. Pack-
aged in a special corrugated cardboard
sleeve. 576 pages.

No. D2002-Clothbound Price $4.95

Deluxe Gift Edition. Contains all the
features of the Standard Edition plus a
pictured Bibleland photographs section,
full-color animated maps, 64 pages of
"Pictures and Stories of Bible Times" and
a special question and answer section.
Comes in an unusually attractive gift
box. Durable kivar deluxe binding. 688
pages.

No. D2003-Clothbound Price $6.50



God Gsve lllle A Second Chqnce CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

dren want to be saved because of others
doing it. Even though I ofiered a silent
prayer to God, evidently I did not wait
for the answer, for I told them this:
"Girls, if you feel the same way in the
morning as you do now about wanting
to know Jesus as your Saviour, talk to
me in the morning." Did you ever feel
like you had done just what God wanted
you to, only to find out later that the
devil had cheated you out of a blessing
sent from heaven? This was my sad

case and was an unforgettable experi-
ence." Satan has a way of dismissing
lost ones from your mind so You won't
be concerned enough to pray and witness
to them. The two girls did not say a
word to us in the morning. Everyone had
fun eating breakfast and playing. Then it
was time to go home. One of the girls
(who was under conviction in our home)
came to church on Sunday. Our hearts
rejoiced to see her go forward and give
her heart to the Lord. And then for
almost two years I didn't even remem-
ber the other girl's name well enough to
remember her in prayer or even ask
Trudy about her, until one morning I was
driving home from a Child Evangelism
Teacher Training Meeting with a lady
in our church. She had begun a Child
Evangelism Bible Club in one of our
member's homes, and she was sharing
some of her experiences with us in the
car,

A Puzzled Child
She related she had been talking with

a mothe¡ of two young boys who had
been saved recentþ and was inquiring
why the eleven-year-old siste¡ had quit
coming. The mother told the lady she
was happy about her two boys being
saved, but she was quite concerned about
her daughter who had been acting
strangely. During the conversation she
told the teacher about Debbie wanting
to be saved two years previously at a
slumber party and they wouldn't let her.
It was hard for Debbie to understand
why people were so concerned about her
now. As ¡¡!/e rode along, my heart
th¡obbed within me. I thought, "Lord,
this can't be the same girl who was at
Trudy's slumber party that April eve-
ning. Or can it?" By doing some investi-
gation, I realized she was the same girl.
I developed a great fear that something
would happen to Debbie before she
would be saved. Oh, how I prayed that
she would come back to Bible Club (but
she didn't), or else come to church and

Arnll, 1966

be saved. Then one night during the
spring revival of our church, I couldn't
believe my eyes. There on the back row
was Debbie, her two brothers and her
parents.

During the altar call, with my eyes
closed in prayer, I could just see Debbie
walking the aisle to be saved. But it
never happened. That night we prayed
for Debbie and I must have gone to bed
thinking of her, for at three o'clock I
woke up and asked my husband if he
had talked to Debbie yet. It woke him up
and he asked, "Debbie who?" Then I
knew I had been dreaming. I tried my
best to dismiss the whole thing from my
mind. But I couldn't. I was wide awake.
As I lay there, I told my husband I just
had to get up. God spoke to my heart
in the earþ morning hours and I felt a
little like Jacob. It seemed as if I
"wrestled" with the Lord. I prayed, read
the Bible, prayed some more, and read
some more until my eyes burned with
tears. I looked at the passage which God
had laid on my heart and saw the page
stained with tears and thought, "This is
much more precious than sleep." I had
revival in my soul that night. These
verses are still underlined in my Bible:
"Knowing the terror of the Lord, we
persuade men" (II Co¡. 5:11), and "For
the love of Christ constraineth us" (II
Cor. 5:14). I read many more verses,
but these two broke my heart and God
spoke to me through them. This was the
day I was to go to Debbie's house and
deliver my soul to her and hopefully per-
suade her to accept Jesus.

Don't ever make light of Moses' ex-
cuses of being "tongue tied" to the Lord,
unless you have gone through a similar
experience. In prayer I told God, "Not
this morning, I'll go some other morn-
ing." I had to get breakfast. After all
we had the evangelist here and we
wanted to have an extra good one. Be-
sides, a little after nine-thirty I was going
to go to an Auxiliary Convention and
needed time to get dressed afte¡ the chil-
dren went to school. I know'I cried out
to God for forgiveness and told Him
nothing would prevent me from going.
But when? Then it was almost as if a

voice within me said I should fulfll my
duties and go. I whispered into mY
daughter's ear that mother needed to go

talk to Debbie while they were eating
breakfast and for her to be hostess.

My husband told me they probably
would not be up, but I knew they would
have to send their children off to school

too. So off I went before Satan changed
my mind. How cold the wind felt on
my cheeks that morning as I stood
knocking on the door with a Bible in my
hand. A little face peeped at me through
a high window on the door. At least I
knew there rilas some life, Everything
seemed so still, I almost thought I should
have believed my husband. Then the
door opened and Debbie's mother smil-
ingly said, "Good morning." I asked her
if I could come in and briefly explained
to her why I had come. She said they
were eating breakfast, so I told her I
would wait.
A Hoppy Ending

For a moment I was so alone, sitting
in their living room, and then I opened
my Bible and began to read and pray.
God assured me, "Lo, I am with you
alway." He was so close to me. After
they ate, I began thinking, "Now Debbie
will come into the living room alone
and . ." But about that time, the whole
family came in and sat down in the living
room. My tongue felt almost patalyzed,
but I knew the Holy Spirit was leading,
and I just opened up my heart to them
in confession of the past concerning
Debbie. I told how God had definitely
led me to her today to at least give her
a chance to accept Christ. Her father and
mothe¡ talked to me about their own
lives. But I was there for a specific pur-
pose, and I felt God wanted me to pursue
it, so I opened my Bible and began read-
ing verses pertaining to the plan of salva-
tion.

Then I asked Debbie if she would like
to be saved. She answered, "No." Well,
God had me in what my husband calls
"His sound-proof chamber," and the an-
swer did not hu¡t me for I knew I had
delivered my soul. The rest vias up to
Debbie and the Lord. So I asked if we
could bow for prayer. We prayed that
soon Debbie would open her heart to
the Lord. About the time I said "Amen"
this eleven-year-old girl leaped into her
Daddy's lap, crying her eyes out. Her
daddy was upset and said, "Baby, what
is it? What is it? You don't have to be
saved now." I'll never forget her answer.
Almost with a scream, she said, "Oh
Daddy, I am saved!" I didn't know what
to expect the Lord to do next. But
Debbie replied, "I have accepted the
Lord just now." Her Daddy hugged her.
We all were crying with her and rejoiced
as we prayed and thanked God for saving
another soul through His power and for
His glory. r r

P¡,ce 23
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Throw New f.ighr (Ðn
tisgions Throrrgh
Arrdio-Vigrrcrls
Action thqt's lhe secrel of goining ond keeping inîerest. And when

it's inlerest in missions you're thinking obout, lhere,s no befier woy lo gel in
on the oction lhon through motion pictures ond filmstrips. Through the dynomics

of creotive photogrophy ond occentuoling sound, missionory ministries come olive.
The Audio-Visuol Division of the Boord of Foreign Missions moinloins o fibrory of in-

formotive ond chollenging oction-pocked films for use in olerting your church to fhe
opportunities of Gospel oulreoch todoy. Films qre ovoiloble on q free-will offering bosis,

proceeds going to produce qnd moinloin oudio-visuol produclions for home oudiences qnd
overseqs film evongelism.

TO PREMIERE IN JUNE, JULY, AUGUST

THE STORY OF A YOUNG MÁN'S
SEARCH FOR REAI.'TY 

'N 
A WORID OF MAKE-BELIEVE

FILMED IN BRAZIL

Agoinst the bockdrop of Mordi-Gro, this stirring motion piclure
storkly conlrosts the tinsel world of pretense with the dynomic
world of reolity fo be found in vitol relotionship with Jesus Christ.
Free Will Boptist ForeÍgn Missions in ossociqtion with lnternotionol
Films produced this film os port of on exponding progrom of
evongelism in Brozil, South Americo's lorgesl counlry. Designed
to reoch Brozilion young people for Christ, the film is now ovoil-
oble in English to reqch Americqn teens wifh the sqme messqge
of reolity ond viclory. Every church, youth comp ond youth rolly
will wont to use Cornívol ol Prelense in bringing the messoge of
the Gospel to teen-ogers in Hometown, U. S. A. (Y-A-M-E)
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SEE THESE POTYERFUT ftIISSOI{ARY FILÍITS

MOTION PICTURES-I ómmlSound
LETTER TO MELITINO (color, 30 minutes)

Thot God con tronsform lives by the power of His Word is force-
fully shown in this Free Will Boptist production of missionory work
in Cubo. (Y-A-M)

THE HARVESTER (color, 30 minutes)
A missionory doctor in Pokiston, shocked by the overwhelming

indifference of typicol Christions to the millions outside Christ,
discovers the difference between "token" involvement ond "totol"
involvement. Very good for churches who olreody hove o mis-
sionory progrom. ff-A-M)
INHALE THE INCENSE (color, 30 minutes)

An Americon businessmon ond his ottroctive wife come to the
Orient os typico I tourists. Through o series of gripping events,
they foce the stortling foct thot moteriolism is just onother form
of idolotry. ry-A-M)

PASSION FOR SOULS (B & W, 30 minutes)
Dr. Oswold J. Smith, o noted missionory postor, delivers o

dynomic missionory chollenge. (A-M)

TASHI FROM TIBET (color, 45 ninutes)
Toshi, forced from his homelond, yet tied to his fothers' trodi-

tion, is confronted with o God who loves ond o living foith dis-
ployed in Christion discipleship. (Y-A-M)

SUICIDE MOUNTAIN (color, 40 minutes)
A Joponese former, disheortened with life ond contemploting

suicide, 
'finds true hope ond the stort of o new life in Christ

through the witness of o Gospel troct. (Y-A-M)

ORANG DYAK (color, 30 minutes)
Produced omong o tribe in Borneo colled "The Men of Blood"

becouse of their intense seorch for solvotion through blood socri-
fice, this film emphosizes thot the blood of Jesus Christ is the
only true cleonsing for sin. Strongly evongelistic. ff-A-M-E)

SUN AND SHADOW (B & W, 27 minutes)
Communism hos vowed to toke the world, ond the only force

thot con oppose it successfully is the gospel. The struggle be-
tween communism ond ChristioniÇ to win the Joponese people
is vividly shown in this film. (Y-A-M)

SUCH AS I HAVE (color, 19 minutes)
"How con the world possibly be reoched in this generotion?"

This question is powerfully onswered in th¡s story.of the pressing
need omong the people of Eost Pokiston. (Y-A-M)

THE "GOING TO . . ," Fomily (color, 22 minutes)
This film deols with the contemporory problems of o fomily

who, hoving committed themselves to Christ for service, become
involved ond entongled with the complexitles of o moteriolistic
world. They suddenly become owore thot they hove substituted
"we're going to" Íor oction. (Y-A-M)

FLIGHT PLAN (45 minutes)
Gil, o young pilot, flies on ombulonce plone in the mountoins

of Centrol Amei¡co. There he meets Mor¡o, o young cobellero
desperotely in need of Christ. Whot hoppens weoves o story of ¡m-
mense significonce to the church todoy. (Y-A-M)

FAMILY THAT CHANGED THE WORLD (30 minutes)
One of todoy's most widely-viewed Christion films. The story of

how one fomily recognized its world, ond set obout to chonge it.
(Y-A-M-S)

THE ACCUSER (45 minutes)
The moving story of o college student from the Eost Zone of

Germony, who ccme to Fronkfurt ond reveoled, through his life,
the importonce of foith in Christ. (Y-M-E)

BEYOND THESE SKIES (30 minutes)
Dick, on olert young Christion, tries to present his foith to o

group of foreign students. ond discovers how ill-equipped mony
ehristions ore in oll creos of personol witness, (Y-S)

Scene from Tsshl frcm Tibet

BRAZIL, THE AWAKENING GIANT lcolo¡, 22 minutes)
Missionory linguists enter primitive tribes, onolyzing the un-

wr¡tten longuoges in order to formulote olphobets, prepore litero-
ture, ond tronslote the Word of God, which olone con guide the
tribesmen in their forced ropid odjustment to o chonging civilizo-
tion. (Y-A-M)

GOD'S WORD lN MAN'S LANGUAGE (color, 19 m¡nstes)
To chonge o longuoge's unwr¡tten polyglot of sounds into written

form, ond then to tronslote the Bible into thot tongue is the tosk
of o Bible tronslotor. Some of the burdensome, though foscinoting,
problems thot he foces ore shown in this very informotive film,
ß-M)
MY RIGHT AND MY CAUSE lcolo¡, 26 minutes)

The true ond suspenseful story of Reverend Young Bivens, of
the Koreon Bible Society, ond the miroculous preservotion of o
new Koreon Bible monuscript during the Koreon conflict. (A-M)

THE LIVING WORD lN JAPAN (color, l9 minutes)
An informotive film on Jopon, ond how Christions there worked

to tronslote, print, ond distribute the Word of God to their people,
(A-M)

FILMSTR¡PS-3Smm with recorded sound

UNTO THE UTTERMOST (color, 23 minutes)
Whot Free Will Boptists ore doing to reoch the world is surveyed

in this review of present fields ond missionories. (Y-A-M)

FRONTIERS UNLIMITED (color, 20 minutes)
Produced by the Free Will Boptist Foreign ond Home Mission

boords, this {ilmstrip explores mony geogrophicol oreos ond ethnic
groups which ore untouched with the true gospel ond which Free
Will Boptists must reoch. (Y-A-M)

THE AWAKENING GIANT (color, 20 minutes)
This filmstrip shows the tremendous need of Brozil ond whot

Free Will Boptist missionories ore doing to reoch this country, the
lorgest in South Americo. (Y-A-M)

THE NEW JÄPAN kolot, 24Yz minutes)
Free Will Boptists presently hove six missionories in the "Lond

of The Rising Sun." Whot they ore doing ond how the Lord hos
blessed the work is shown in this filmstrip. (Y-A-M)

CODE: Y-Youth
A-Adult
M-Missionory
E-Evongelistic
s-soul-winning

FOREIGN MISSIONS AUDIO.VISUAL DIVISION
FOR BOOKINGS WR¡TE T0: P. o. Box 1088, Noshvitte,Tenn.37202
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I

God Gove ille A Second (honce CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

dren want to be saved because of others
doing it. Even though I offered a silent
prayer to God, evidently I did not wait
for the aûswer, for I told them this:
"Girls, if you feel the same way in the
morning as you do now about wanting
to know Jesus as your Saviour, talk to
me in the morning." Did you ever feel
like you had done just what God wanted
you to, only to find out later that the
devil had cheated you out of a blessing
sent from heaven? This was my sad
case and was an unforgettable experi-
ence." Satan has a way of dismissing
lost ones from your mind so you won't
be concerned enough to pray and witness
to them. The two girls did not say a
word to us in the morning. Everyone had
fun eating breakfast and playing. Then it
was time to go home. One of the girls
(who was under conviction in our home)
came to church on Sunday. Our hearts
rejoiced to see her go forward and give
her heart to the Lord. And then for
almost two years I didn't even remem-
ber the other girl's name well enough to
remember he¡ in prayer 'or even ask
Trudy about her, until one morning I was
driving home from a Child Evangelism
Teacher Training Meeting with a lady
in our church. She had begun a Child
Evangelism Bible Club in one of our
member's homes, and she was sharing
some of her experiences with us in the
car.

A Puzzled Child
She related she had been talking with

a mother of two young boys who had
been saved recently and was inquiring
why the eleven-year-old sister had quit
coming. The mother told the lady she
was happy about her two boys being
saved, but she was quite concerned about
her daughter who had been acting
strangely. During the conversation she
told the teacher about Debbie wanting
to be saved two years previously at a
slumber party and they wouldn't let her.
It was ha¡d for Debbie to understand
why people were so concerned about her
now. As we rode along, my heart
throbbed within me. I thought, "Lord,
this can't be the same girl who was at
Trudy's slumber party that April eve-
ning. Or can it?" By doing some investi-
gation, I realized she was the same girl.
I developed a great fear that something
would happen to Debbie before she
would be saved. Oh, how I prayed that
she would come back to Bible Club (but
she didn't), or else come to church and
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be saved. Then one night during the
spring revival of our church, I couldn't
believe my eyes. There on the back row
was Debbie, her two brothers and her
parents.

During the altar call, with my eyes
closed in prayer, I could just see Debbie
walking the aisle to be saved. But it
never happened. That night we prayed
for Debbie and I must have gone to bed
thinking of her, for at three o'clock I
woke up and asked my husband if he
had talked to Debbie yet. It woke him up
and he asked, "Debbie who?" Then I
knew I had been dreaming. I tried my
best to dismiss the whole thing from my
mind. But I couldn't. I was wide awake.
As I lay there, I told my husband I just
had to get up. God spoke to my heart
in the early morning hours and I felt a
little like Jacob. It seemed as if I
"wrestled" with the Lord. I prayed, read
the Bible, prayed some more, and read
some more until my eyes burned with
tears. I looked at the passage which God
had laid on my heart and saw the page
stained with tears end thought, "This is
much more precious than sleep." I had
revival in my soul that night. These
verses are still underlined in my Bible:
"Knowing the terror of the Lord, we
persuade men" (II Cor. 5:11), and "For
the love of Christ constraineth us" (il
Cor. 5:14). I read many more verses,
but these two broke my heart and God
spoke to me through them. This was the
day I was to go to Debbie's house and
deliver my soul to her and hopefully per-
suade her to accept Jesus,

Don't ever make light of Moses' ex-
cuses of being "tongue tied" to the Lord,
unless you have gone through a similar
experience. In prayer I told God, "Not
this morning, I'll go some other morn-
ing." I had to get breakfast. After all
we had the evangelist here and we
wanted to have an extra good one. Be-
sides, a little after nine-thirty I was going
to go to an Auxiliary Convention and
needed time to get dressed after the chil-
dren went to school. I know'I cried out
to God for forgiveness and told Him
nothing would prevent me from going.
But when? Then it was alrnost as if a
voice within me said I should fulfill my
duties and go. I whispered into my
daughter's ear that mother needed to go
talk to Debbie while they were eating
breakfast and for her to be hostess.

My husband told me they probably
would not be up, but I knew they would
have to send their children off to school

too. So off I went before Satan changed
my mind. How cold the wind felt on
my cheeks that morning as I stood
knocking on the door with a Bible in my
hand. A little face peeped at me through
a high window on the door. At least I
knew there was some life. Everything
seemed so still, I almost thought I should
have believed my husband. Then the
door opened and Debbie's mother smil-
ingly said, "Good morning." I asked he¡
if I could come in and briefly explained
to her why I had come. She said they
were eating breakfast, so I told her I
would wait.
A Hoppy Ending

For a moment I was so alone, sitting
in their living room, and then I opened
my Bible and began to read and pray.
God assured me, "Lo, I am with you
alway." He was so close to me. After
they ate, I began thinking, "Now Debbie
will come into the living room alone
and . ." But about that time, the whole
family came in and sat down in the living
room. My tongue felt almost paralyzed,
but I knew the Holy Spirit was leading,
and I just opened up my heart to them
in confession of the past concerning
Debbie. I told how God had definitely
led me to her today to at least give her
a chance to accept Ch¡ist. Her father and
mother talked to me about their own
lives. But I was there for a specific pur-
pose, and I felt God wanted me to pursue
it, so I opened my Bible and began read-
ing verses pertaining to the plan of salva-
tion.

Then I asked Debbie if she would like
to be saved. She answered, "No." Well,
God had me in what my husband calls
"His sound-proof chamber," and the an-
swer did not hurt me for I knew I had
delivered my soul. The rest was up to
Debbie and the Lord. So I asked if we
could bow for prayer. We prayed that
soon Debbie would open her heart to
the Lord. About the time I said "Amen"
this eleven-year-old girl leaped into her
Daddy's lap, crying her eyes out. Ifer
daddy was upset and said, "Baby, what
is it? What is it? You don't have to be
saved now." I'11 never forget her anslver.
Almost with a scream, she said, "Oh
Daddy, I am saved!" I didn't know what
to expect the Lord to do next. But
Debbie replied, "I have accepted the
Lord just now." Her Daddy hugged her.
We all were crying with her and rejoiced
as we prayed and thanked God for saving
another soul through His power and for
His glory. r r
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Throw tIew Lighr orr
tissiong Throrrgh
Ar¡dio-Visr¡crls
Action thot's lhe secret of goining ond keeping inierest. And when

it/s interest in missions you're thinking obout, there's no beller woy to get in
on the oction lhon through molion pícÌures ond filmstrips. Through the dynomics

of creotive photogrophy ond occenluoting sound, missionory ministries come olive.
The Audio-Visuol Division of the Boord of Foreign Missions mointoins o librory of in-

formotive ond chollenging oction-pocked films for use in oleding your church to ihe
opporlunities of Gospel ouireoch todoy. Films ore ovqiloble on o free-will offering bosis,

proceeds going to produce qnd mointoin oudio-visuol productions for home oudiences ond
overseqs film evongelism.

TO PREMIERE IN JUNE, JULY, AUGUST

THE STORY OF A
SFARCH FOR REAI.ITY IN A

YOUNG MAN'S
WORTD OF MAKE-BELIEVE

o

o

FILMED IN BRAZIL

Agoinsl the bockdrop of Mordi-Gro, this stirring motion picture
storkly controsts the tinsel world of prelense with the dynomic
world of reolity to be found in vitol relotionship with Jesus Christ.
Free Will Boptist Foreign Missions in ossociotion with lnternotionol
Films produced this film os porf of on exponding progrom of
evongelism in Brozil, South Americo's lorgesl country. Designed
to reoch Broziliqn young people for Christ, the film is now ovqil-
oble in English lo reoch Americqn leens wifh the some messoge
of reolity ond victory. Every church, youth comp ond youth rolly
will wqnl to use Corníval of PreÍense in bringing the messoge of
the Gospel to leen-ogers in Hometown, U. S. A. (Y-A-M-E)

ONE HOUR

CoNr¡cr

nival of Preteose
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SEE THESE POIYERFUT frIISSIONARY FItfilS

MOTION PICTURES-l ómm/Sound
LETTER TO MELITINO (color, 30 minutes)

Thot God con tronsform lives by the power of His Word is force-
fully shown in this Free Will Boptist production of missionory work
in Cubo. (Y-A-M)

THE HARVESTER (color, 30 minutes)
A missionory doctor in Pokiston, shocked by the overwhelming

indifference of typicol Christions to the millions outside Christ,
discovers the difference between "token" involvement ond "totol"
involvement. Very good for churches who olrecdy hove o mis-
sionory progrom. (Y-A-M)

INHALE THE INCENSE (color, 30 minutes)
An Americon businessmon ond his ottroctive wife come to the

Orient os typicol tourists. Through o series of gripping events,
they foce the stortling foct thot moteriolism is just onother form
of idolotry. ff-A-M)

PASSION FOR SOULS (B & W, 30 minutes)
Dr, Oswold J. Smith, o noted missionory postor, delivers o

dynomic missionory chollenge. (A-M)

TASHI FROM TIBET (color, 45 minutes)
Toshi, forced from his homelond, yet tied to his fothers'trodi-

tion, is confronted with o God who loves ond o living foith dis-
ployed in Christion discipleship. (Y-A-M)

SUICIDE MOUNTAIN (color, 40 minutes)
A Joponese former. disheortened \i/ith life ond contemploting

suicide, finds true hope ond the stort of o new Iife in Christ
through the witness of o Gospel troct. (Y-A-M)

ORANG DYAK (color, 30 minutes)
Produced omong o tribe in Borneo colled "The Men of Blood"

becouse of their intense seorch for solvotion through blood socri-
fice, this film emphosizes thot the blood of Jesus Christ is the
only true cleonsing for sin. Strongly evongefistic, ff-A-M-E)

SUN AND SHADOW (B & W, 27 minutes)
Communism hos vowed to toke the world, ond the only force

thot con oppose ¡t successfully is the gospel. The struggle be-
tween communism ond ChristioniÇ to win the Joponese people
is vividly shown in this film. (Y-A-M)

SUCH AS I HAVE (color, 19 minutes)
"How con the world possibly be reoched in this generotion?"

This question is powerfully onswered in this story of the pressing
need omong the people of Eost Pokiston. Y-A-M)

THE "GOING TO . , ." Fomily (color, 22 minutes)
This film deols with the contemporory problems of o fomily

who, hoving committed themselves to Christ for service, become
involved ond entongled with the complexities of o moteriolistic
world. They suddenly become owore thot they hove substituted
"we're going ro" for oction. (Y-A-M)

FLIGHT PLAN (45 minutes)
Gil, o young pilot, flies on ombulonce plone in the mountoins

of Centrol Americo. There he meets Morio, o young cobellero
desperotely in need of Christ. Whot hoppens weoves o story of im-
mense significonce to the church todoy. (Y-A-M)

FAMILY THAT CHANGED THE WORLD (30 minutes)
One of todoy's most widely-viewed .Christion films. The story of

how one fomily recognized its world, ond set obout to chonge it,
ff-A-M-S)

THE ÀCCUSER (45 minutes)
The moving story of o college student from the Eost Zone of

Germony, who come to Fronkfurt ond reveoled, through his life,
the importonce of foith in Christ. (Y-M-E)

BEYOND THESE SKIES (30 minutes)
Dick, on olert young Christion, tr¡es to present his foith to o

group of foreign students, cnd discovers how ill-equipped mony
Christions ore in oll oreos of personol witness. (Y-S)

Scene from Toshi frpm Tibet

BRAZ¡L, THE AWAKENING GIANT lcolo¡, 22 minutes)
Missionory linguists enter pr¡mit¡ve tribes, onolyzing the un-

written longuoges in order to formulote olphobets, prepore litero-
ture, ond tronslote the Word of God, which olone con guide the
tribesmen in their forced ropid odjustment to o chonging civilizo-
tion. ff-A-M)

GOD'S WORD lN MAN'S LANGUAGE (color, l9 minutes)
To chonge o longuoge's unwritten polyglot of sounds into written

form, ond then to tronslote the Bible into thot tongue is the tosk
of o Bible tronslotor. Some of the burdensome, though foscinoting,
problems thot he foces ore shown in this very informotive film.
(A-M)

MY R¡GHT AND MY CAUSE kolo¡, 26 minutes)
The true ond suspenseful story of Reverend Young Bivens, of

the Koreon Bible Society, ond the miroculous preservotion of o
new Koreon Bible monuscript during the Koreon conflict. (A-M)

THE L¡VING WORD lN JAPAN (color, l9 m¡nutes)
An informotive film on Jopon, ond how Christions there worked

to tronslote/ print, ond distribute the Word of God to their people.
(A-M)

FILMSTR¡PS-35mm with recorded sound

UNTO THE UTTERMOST (color, 23 minutes)
Whot Free Will Boptists ore doing to reoch the world is surveyed

in this review of present fields ond missionories. (Y-A-M)

FRONTIERS UNLIM¡TED (color, 20 minutes)
Produced by the Free Will Boptist Foreign ond Home Mission

boords, this filmstrip explores mony geogrophicol orecs ond ethnic
groups which ore untouched with the true gospel ond which Free
Will Boptists must reoch. (Y-A-M)

THE AWÄKENING GIANT (cofor, 20 minutes)
This filmstrip shows the tremendous need of Brozil ond whot

Free Will Boptist missionories cre doing to reoch this country, the
lorgest in South Americo. (Y-A-M)

THE NEW JAPAN kolot, 24Vz minutes)
Free Will Boptists presently hove six missionories in the "Lond

of The Rising Sun." Whot they ore doing ond how the Lord hos
blessed the work is shown in this filmstríp. (Y-A-M)

CODE: Y-Youth
A-Adult
M-Missionory
E-Evongelistic
$-Soul-winning

FOREIGN MISSIONS AUDIO-VISUAL DIVISION
FOR BO0KINGS WRITE T0: P. o. Box 1088, Noshvitte,renn.37202
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Tìe¡n IS AN asture master wielding a

F club of terror with wh¡ch to bluãg-
eon its prey. The prison house of fear
can lock one inside a cell from which no
jailer's key can bring freedom. It can

ambush a twelve Year old boY even in
broad daylight. The haunting uneasiness

of impending danger and destruction
hounded Nathan Boudreaux to New
Orleans and trailed him back upstate to
West Carroll Parish again. Many times
his fears were lurking in the shadows,
not coming into full sight, yet somehow
always present, always inescapable to his
inner self. Then the lvorst part set in;
from this there was no elusion. Shortly
after ¡eturning from New Orleans with
his guilt as his shadow, Nathan em-
barked on a long, stormy exPerience
never to be forgotten.

Casting a desirous glance at Sardis

Chu¡ch as he arrived from a harrowing
journey bringing him home, the fugitive
from repentance felt some comfort at
being so close to the "Holy Ground"
again. At least in time of emergency, he

concluded that he could run here for
relief. The easing of his anxiety at seeing
the church was shortlived however' After
customary greetings and embraces with
the family, Nathan was again alone with
a condemning God. The grief he had
k¡own in New Orleans was onlY a Pro-
logue for what stretched out before him
now. Night came, and sleep blessed the
boy with a bitter cup.

Nathan began to dream. He was out
behind the barn throwing a knife. An
ear splitting blast jerked his eyes up-
ward. Everything was aflame; fire was
everywhere. Houses blew by in the ter-
riflc wind. What was this? Judgment Day!

He screamed in astonishment, "I've
waited too late! God give me one more
chancel Look, I'm repenting now. Oh,
I'm going to Hell-Lord, no!" He
jumped up pleading with God.

His head reeling, Nathan awakened
himíelf in his struggling. Sitting up in
bed, he tottered unsteadily. No strength
was at his command; he was as weak as

a kitten. Outside, the lightning illumi-
nated the horizon in jagged streaks. Nath-
an poked his head close to the window.
Rolling, crashing peals of thunder greeted
him. Away from the window, down on
his pillow, and under the cover head
and all shuttered the frightened boy.

"God is after me. I know that he is
going to come back tonight, and I'm
lost. I can't stand it!" stuttered Nathan.
"He brought me back to watch me die
when He came back for the Christians
tonight; I know He did."

To his great surprise, Nathan woke up
and saw daylight. He had not died. He
was still alive. He would live one more
day. At least during the hours when the
sun shone, his quakes and fears lay
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calm. It was so wonderful to see the
fields again. Those Christians just did
not realize how good they had it. The
boy yearned for the assurance that if
he were killed or died that he would not
perish eternally. He enjoyed that bright,
clear day, just being able to breathe in
the fresh uncondemning air. Shadows
began to lengthen, and the creeping dread
of night dropþed its net around him. He
did not want to endure another night
like last night. The sun was so beautiful
as Nathan watched it slowly setting.
From atop the rickety wooden gate where
he was sitting, the rays of sun ever
seemed more alive. The nearer to com-
plete sunset it got, the more the boy
found himself meditating about God.

Nathan, his hat, and three more boys
raced across a plowed section of the
bottom land. My, but that freshly turned

footing, the powerful machine resumed
normal speed. As the tractor gained aver-
age speed again, the four hobos on the
pan plow had to scramble to keep from
falling off. Nathan did not react fast
enough. Either somebody bumped him,
or he just lost his balance; either way
in one awkward motion he found him-
self precariously bouncing off the ground
immediately in front of those discs! In
one last desperation attempt before the
disc began cutting into his legs and back,
Nathan grabbed for the drawbar of the
tractor with his right hand. For some un-
explainable reason he involuntarily re-
trieved his hat with his left hand. Not six
inches behind him were three rings of
grinding, steel death.

Hanging onto life by his right hand,
Nathan was dragged down through the
field about thirty feet. The other boys

'' 
'j :;..: : ': ; "
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blackland gumbo did smell good. Joe
Harper was astride an old "A'" John
Deere t¡actor with i¡on wheels. The trac-
tor was towing a huge pan plow with
the rolling, sharp discs standing almost
two feet high. Without a second thought,
all four boys made a beeline for those
pan plows. Climbing atop the frame
which was loaded with "toe-sacks" full
of dirt, the young adventurers could
hardly hear one another when yelling as
loudly as they could. Sitting there watch-
ing the rough ground being slashed to
bits not a foot from them proved to be
quite a thrill. It certainly did not appear
to be dangerous.

Plowing in the blackland is unpredicta-
ble. There are areas of extremely rough
terrain. Joe Harper hit such an area. The
tractor slowed to almost a stall, and the
boys lurched forward. Gaining surer

finally drew the attention of the driver
to Nathan. The tractor stopped. The boy
slowly got up from his undesirable posi-
tion. Everyone received a hearty laugh
from his carelessness. After assuring
them that he was all right, Nathan
watched as the three boys continued rid-
ing the pan plow. He had had enough of
that pan plow for one day. The reality
of his closeness to being shredded to bits
was seeping in now. Still almost numb
from the experience, he ventured toward
home.

That night every demon in Hell was
screaming for his soul. Tossing and turn-
ing did no good; he was in mortal agony.
Rain plummeted down; tightning har-
rassed the sky; thunder boomed in an
effort to match the display of the rain
and lightning. Nathan Boudreaux was
one step removed from a mental break-
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down. Time after time as he closed his
eyes, he could almost feel the disc tear-
ing into his flesh. Just a split second later,
and he would have died; he would have
been killed in a most horrible manner.
Death had never come so close to him
as it had today. The terrible chaos in
the weather outside was not helping his
condition any. The house shook under-
neath the sound waves of God's wrath. It
looked to Nathan as sure as everything
that God was going to end the world
today, this very night in fact. Trembling
as he remembered the sick sensation of
falling and being pulled teasingly, dan-
gling before vicious death, he was as

miserable a wretch as walked God's
green earth. Only low pitiful moans of
grief and welled up fear could be uttered.
He was practically beyond logical rea-
soning at this point.

hated the night that was supposed to
bring rest. He would glady have traded
his nights for his days and worked all the
time in the daytight, but he was denied
the privilege. The days and nights wore
oo, and his entire life was revolving
around his fears. He stopped going any
place unnecessarily. He avoided crowded
highways, loaded guns, fast cars, any-
thing which might cause him to lose his
life and soul before the revival next year.

"Next year" came, and Nathan was
thirteen years old. Not only was he thir-
teen, but he was still lost, still unsaved.
His intentions were good, but somehow
the feeling of the need for being saved
was not quite so urgent as before. Re-
vival time at Sardis arrived; he attended.
An uncomfortable feeling still prevailed
whenever he attended the services. He
went to the meetings actually desiring to

happen. Surely it would not happen to
'him, not Nathan Boudreaux, not a boY
just thirteen years old. Now this thought
was like the pestilence to him. He had
waited too late; he would never be saved;

there was no hope for him. He was be-

coming convinced that this was true. He
could just envision himself standing
before God without an excuse in the
world, condemned to die for his neglect
of salvation. The revival had long since
closed at Sardis; it closed without a

single soul being saved.
One more twisted, tortured Year

struggled into history. Nathan was four-
teen years old. Louisiana remained un-
changed. The church was unaltered. The
crops were the same as usual. Only the
"certain fearful" afraid of God changed.
Nathan dejectedly resolved himself to the
idea that he had sinned away his days of

God ln The Bayou Country
by Jack L. Ulilliams

Contínued, from last month

. Words saturated in sobs and despair
bombarded the throne of God' "Oh, my
God! What will it take to bring me to
Jesus? Lord, no more; I can't take anY

more. I was almost sliced into Hell today!
God, please spare me until the revival
next summer. You know I want to be

saved. Just give me one more chance to
be saved,"

The routine ensued in the following
days. Nathan wolfed down every part of
each day that he possibly was able to do.
Every day was lived to the fullest, and
he appreciated the blessing of just being
alive; but then the shadows began to
lengthen and darkness cut off his living
for another night. At times he even
begged God to let the sun shine longer.
When the evening air began to grow cool
and the neighbors began coming in from
the fields, Nathan wept in his soul and
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be saved. That was his purpose for being
there. Every night after services, he was
sorry that he had not gone up and been
saved. He just could not seem to step
out. Clinging to the bench each night,
Nathan systematically eliminated oppor-
tunity after opportunity to drain his life
of sin. He began to be aware of what
was happening; his neglect of chances to
become a Christian was becoming worri-
some. He could not understand why he
did not go up.

"What is God going to think of me?
I promised Him that I would get saved
if He would spare me until the revival
came," questioned the puzzled lad, "If
I had gone up last night, it would be all
over now."

Restless nights pursued the boy. Was
God giving up hope on him? He had
heard it preached and knew it could

grace. The tears he rrsed to shed in days
gone by came less frequently now. When-
ever he attended church, he no longer
felt the strong, moving appeal to plunge
beneath the blood of Jesus' He wanted
to be saved still, but he did not feel the
power drawing him which he felt he
ought to have. Again there was no rest
foi ttre scared boy. The long awaited
revival passed.

Floodtides of despaþ engulfed Nathan,
"Oh God, won't You Please'let me be
saved? You don't seem as concerned
about me as you used to be' Lotd, I make
this one promise to you. If I don't keep

this promise, you ca¡r kill me; I'm seri-
ous. Lord, if you will just one more time
speak to my heart about being saved. I'll
be glad to do it. I didn't mean to wait so

(Contínued on Page 3l)
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f945
Gertrude Victoria Bowe
Daniel R. Gronk
Alethia Etheridge
Huey Eustace Gower
Maggie Allene Gower
John Earl Hahn
Albert L. Halbrook
Alvin F. Halbrook
Christina Halbrook
0pal Pauline Hiltibidal
Rashie Kennedy
Paul J. Ketteman
Luther D. Nance
Frances Tinnin
Homer E, Willis
Katherine Woodson

1346
Hazel Cook
James Emery Davidson
Elizabeth Gibson
Luther Gibson
T. G. Hamilton
Wade Jernigan
Lorene Norris
John M. Rich
Adam Scott
Ruby Wood
Allen B. Bryan
Harold Dunlap
John Mclean

1947
Thora H. Arbogast
Hazel Eleanor Dawkins
Everett D. Hellard
Mildred Gene Lane
Oliver D. Matthews
Robert Luther Sanders
Mildred Nadyne Scott
Helen E. Sanders

1 948
Robert Allen Gallowav
Etheline Whaley
J. Reford Wilson
William Joseph Mishler

1949
Juanita Barrow
Charlie Watson Brown
Myrtis Levoid Carnes
Willie Gaston Clary
Damon C. Dodd
Kermit Esther
Joseph Reese Haas
Mary Delores Hale
Marie Thomas Hvatt
Wesley L. Hawkiñs
Katherine Cox McDonald
Billy Alfred Melvin
Aileen Mullen
Harold Wayne Parsons
William Walter Reynolds
Margaret Denton Richards
Walter Herbert Richards
Clifton Styron
Charles A. Thigpen
Laura Thigpen
Bertha Faye Tuttle
Derald J. West
Dorothy Whaley
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Robert LeeRoy Wilfong
Marie Lenore $/right

1 950
Joseph G. Ange
Marvin Wesley Calvery
Charles B. Craddock
Ronald Creech
Maurine Edwards
Clemmie H. Heath
Lester C. Jones
Myrtle May Jones
Billy Morris
Cathern E. Pettry
Leon E. Styron
Raymond Tilley

1 951

Thomas Kenneth Carter
Wanda Lea Conkey
Patty Gray Creech
Laurel Dorena Davis
Cadel B. Dowdney
Wanda R. Edwards
William Donald Ellis
Ruth Floyd
Betty Christine Hooks
William B. Hughes
William James lrvin Hyman
Helen Marie Johnson
Martha Jane Ketteman
Fred J. Kirby
E. Bayless McDonald
Daniel J. Merkh
Patricia Norris
Roy C. O'Donnell
Eloise W. Phillips
0lin G. Phillips
Robert E. Picirilli
Norma Jane Reeder
Mary Belle Smith
N. R. Smith, Jr.
Rolla D. Smith
Carrie Stanford
Janie Sumner
Ralph Sumner
Tressa Wiggs
Lucy Ellen Wisehart
Hope Reedy Saverance

1 952
William Clyde Clearman

1 S53

Wilburn Beasley
Alene Coffman
tlla Marie Crawford
Larue Davis
Elro l. Driggers
Galen F. Dunbar
Robert L. Edwards
Esterlene Ellis
Dave R. Franks
0liver Wavne Hicks
E. Carlton Lambert
Mary Evelyn Lawrence
James C. Lynn
Edward Crawford Morris
Coretta Ann Pettry
James Earl Raper
Mary Lou Raper
Myrtle Alice Reeds
William Paul Sitton

1954
Janet Blackburn
Ruby Griffin
Mary Francis Hess
Betty Wall Lambert
George C. Lee, Jr.
Eula Mae Martin
Elva Leah Nichols
June Marie Rivenbark
Rachel Marie Rolins
Virginia Hales VanKluyve
Mary Jo Wall

1 955

Everette E. Bryan
Geraldene Bryan
Clarence H. Burton, Jr.
Janie Cagle
Bobby Joe Davis
Juanita Dunn
Lorena Bell Edwards
Joyce L. Gore
Charles 0. Hollingshead
Joyce Lane
Julia Ann Pate
Roger C. Reeds
Harry Boyce Wallace

1956
George H. Branning
Herbert James Bryan
Odes Faries
0dell Harris
L. Donald Hill
Paul Lee
Leslie W. Rowe
Jessie B. White
Carl Young

1957
Ghesley Ray Hill
Robert C. Hill
Luther Reed
John W. Vick

1958
Josie Ruth Baker
Molly Gray Barker
Luther R. Burns, Jr.
Hubert Randolph Cox, Jr.
Ellis L. Cravens
Leroy Respess Cutler
Theodore Lawrence Davis
Moses Earnshaw Deeds
Wilie Jean Deeds
J. B. Fletcher, Jr.
Ralph Clayton Hampton, Jr.
Ernest Donald Hollingshead
Paul Wayne lnbody
Ann Johnson
ït/ilma Ann Jones
Robert L. King
Bily Ray Livesay
Luther Ray Morgan
Sterl Dixon Paramore, Sr.

Ronald Thomas Peele
Billy G. Shenill
Patsy Loyce Swann
Kenneth Mason Walker
Naudja Yvonne Collier
Willie Mathew Gardner
Mack C. Owens
Bobby Luther Poole
Mary Ellen Rice
Robert Logan Shockey
Kay Frances Whitaker
Kirby Joe Godwín
Billy Brown Walker

1 959
Sarah Jean Brown
Freeman Lewis Edwards
Bobby Gene Ferguson
Wm. McKinley Fulcher, Jr.
Margaret Ann Hampton
Harrold David Harrison
Billie Geneva Hicks
Charles 0wen Hollingshead
Jimmy Lee Hughes
Joe T. Hurst
Willie Carol Justice
Bertie Clark Mangham
Gerald Marcel Mangham
lra Sue Nicholson
Guy Franklin 0wens
Barbara Hart Phipps
Marvin Cecil Sanders
Edward LaVelle Sawyer
Gordon R. Sebastian
Norma June Travis
Benny Howard Turner
Wiley Carson Weaver

1 960

Jimmy Aldridge
George F. Allen
James Edward Bowman, Jr.
James Milton Crowson
Orie Dean Dobbs
Charles Phillip Gilbert
Flora Turnage Gilliam
Charles Edgar Hampton
Gordon Winfred Hart
David A, Joslin
Fleda Mercer
Allen C. Messer, Jr.
Bettie Marie 0'Haver
Lonnie Palmer, Jr.
Roger Allen Phenicie
Betty Jean Pittman
Lloyd George Plunkett
Donald R. Sexton
Roy Lee Thomas

196t
John Elvin Moehlman
Barbara Willey Moehlman
Gene E. Anderson
Jacob M. Creech
Hildred Murray Dew
Dorothy Ann Elliott
Joseph Earl Gilliam
William Thomas Godley
Edmond Eugene Hales
William E. Hall
Francis Freddie Hawkins
Everett R. Keiffer
Bobby Lamar King
Daniel W. Parker
William Ravon Phipps
Norman H. Richards
Carmel Don Robirds
Richard Howard Sample
Robert Paul Smith, Jr.
Charles William Snow
John M. Warren
John A. Edwards

1 962

James Kermit Argo
Francis W. Boyle
Lewis Eugene Campbell

Kenneth Vìfade Doggett
Marcia Rudder Ellison
Walter Marvin Ellison
William Walter Evans
Darrell Lee Fulton
Thomas Ashford Hughes
Donald Lee Jones
J. W. Long, Jr.
Barbara Ann McGahey
Flora Ðianne Manning
Sarah Mayhew
William Stanley Outlaw
Eddie Joe Payne
Lewis Allen Perry
Jean Pittman
James Russell Puckett
Leslie Wardell Rowe, Jr.
Ella Ruth Rutledge
Douglas Jackson Simpson
Mary lnez Taylor
Gustus Morris Thompson
Elbert W. Tippett, Jr.
Robert F. Valentine, Jr.
Rashie Kennedy, Jr.
Alvin Raleigh Davis

1 963
Bobby Glenn Abrams
J. Ann Arnett
James Kemper Combs
Ralph Edward Cook, Jr.
Jane Jones Duke
Carla Kay Dunham
Margrette Earnest
Florine Faulkner
Thomas W. Johnson
Shirley Rudene Kennedy
Andy W. Lay
Charles Thomas Malone
Archie Mayhew
Verla Fay Pembrook
Larry Powell
Dwight Dawson Riggs
Dorothy Louise Robertson
Wanda Annette Watson
Jerry W. Williams
Harring D. Shuemake

1964

John Stewart Craft
Paul Fredrick Hall
John William Ham
Mrs. Dale Cole Hill
William Glenn Hill
Marjorie Ray Hinton
Sherwood Cullie Lee
Clarence Raymond Mays
Thurmon Murphy
Dixie Carolyn Myers
Jerry Lee Norris
John H. Reed
Janice Joy Rice
Kenneth Howard Riggs
Doyle Dean Shepherd
Wendell Lee Walley
Theodore Edwin Wilbanks
Erwin Eugene Workman
Delma Louise Wright
Benny Gerald 0wens
James M. Walker, Jr.
Billy Marion Jones
Elizabeth Ann Lamm

1 S65

Betty Halliburton
Van Dale Hudson
Joseph Jones
Jim Lauthern
Bernadene Little
Joyce Maxwell
Sharon Newsome
Charlie Potter
Victoria Proctor
David Shores
Kenneth Stephens
Sandra Hudson
Howard Pr ice

1

l

.

i

.

l

IS YOAR NAfrIE HERE?

Rebecca Jane Smith
llean A. Stults
Jesse Roger Tripp
Sterling A. Tucker
Ray Carroll Turnage
Donald Wayne Upright
Robert Eugene Waddell
Carey D. Watkins, Jr.
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DID YOU FIND YOUR NAffIE?

I Ornnn NAMES flooded your mind with fond
thoughts too didn't they? Some of these names
have changed through the years. Yours may be
listed under your maiden name. Know why they're
listed here? Because of a marked achievement by
all of them.

These are the ones that hold ETTA Diplomas
issued by Free Will Baptist Bible College from the
year L945 through 1965. We've listed them here
to remind you of your teaching responsibilities.

The Sunday School department is asking that
each of you teach at least two ETTA courses during
the coming year. Think of the impact this would
have on Sunday school teachers and workers across
our denomination if the 350 plus ETTA Diploma
holders did this.

Will you do it? For additional information and
help write today to: H. D. Harrison, Promotional
Secretary, Free Will Baptist Sunday School De-
partment, P. O. Box 1088, Nashville, Tennessee
37202.

YOUTH IN ACTION
AN ENTHUSIASTIC crowd of approximateþ 500 was
present for a recent CTS 'Rally sponsored by the Coastal

Association in eastern North Carolina. The young people of
the association raised $574.61 which will be used to purchase

pews for the church in Panama, Central America. Named as

King and Queen of Youth were William F. Davis and Bertha
Davis of Davis (N. C.) Church.

Much excitement was created as teams from the churches

competed in the Bible Bowl and Tic Tac Toe contests. Winner
of the Bible Bowl was the team from Pleasant Acres Church.
There was a tie in the Tic Tac Toe between the teams of the

Sherwood Forest and Pleasant Acres Churches.

Pûctureil abot.e is a g¡oup ol teen-agers øíth Víllíam F. Daoís
anil Bertha Daoís, Ring- ønil Queen ol youth. Below ís the
uinníng BìbIe Bowl teãtn composeil ol B¡enilø .Ileøth, Kay
Jones,-Vaile B¡oæn aníl Bìlly McKøy. Sponsors lor the teant
a¡e M¡. anil M¡s. loseph Smíth.
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News Of Note From CTS hysomuer Johnson

Tr ls TMPoRTANT that all contestants
I to, the competitive activities at the
National Youth Rally be properly regis-
tered. Registration forms are available
from the National CTS office. A separate
form should be completed for each per-
son in the individual competition and
for each team in the team competitive
activities. The registration forms are to
be in the national office by Iuly 1, 1966,
accompanied by the proper registration
fee. We do not want the confusion that
results in late registration, so please write
for your registration forms now and com-
plete them as soon as you have had your
state contest.

The registration fee for each entry in
the declamation contest is $2.00. Regis-
tration for the sword drill contest is
$4.00 for each individual. Registration
fo¡ Bible tic tac toe and Bible bowl teams
is $10.00 for each team. These fees are
designed to help cover a portion of the
cost involved in providing these various
contests and the awards which are pre-
sented to the winners.

There has been some question about
the eligibility of individuals for the vari-
ous contests this year. We are accepting
either the age level requirements or the
grade level requirements for this year.
A person may elect to participate in only
one of the age or grade levels. For parti-
cipation in the Adventurer activities, the
individual must be nine, ten or eleven
years old, or have been in grade four,
flve or six during the year preceding the
national meeting. To participate on the
Heralds level, the individual must be
twelve, thirteen or fourteen or shall have
been in grade seven, eight or nine pre-
ceding the national. In order to partici-
pate at the Crusader level, the individual
must be fifteen, sixteen, or seventeen, or
in grade ten, eleven or twelve preced-
ing the national. After this year's nation-
al contest, the requirement will be based
on grade level only.

Nolionol Youth Bonquet
There will be a banquet for Heralds

and Crusaders at this year's national
youth rally. The banquet will be held on
Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock. Reser-
vations for the banquet may be made
now. The banquet will cost each individ-
ual $2.50. You are urged to send in
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,MPORTANT: CTS SPONSORS

your reservations as early as possible as
there may be a limit as to the number
that can be served at this banquet,

At the banquet there will be special
music by a youth choir from Oklahoma
as well as other special numbers. Mr.
Jack Franck from Forest Home Youth
Camp in Southern California will be the
guest speaker. The general theme for
the coming year will be announced at
this year's banquet. If you are planning
to be at the national youth rally, you will
not want to miss this highlight of the
national meeting.

Field Trip For Adventurers
All Adventurers will have the oppor-

tunity of going on a field trip to a park
near the headquarters hotel on Tuesday
afternoon. The fleld trip will be con-
ducted during the time of the banquet
for the older young people. The cost of
the field trip will be 91.00. This will
cover the activities and also will provide
a picnic dinner for the Adventurers and
their sponsors. Activities for the evening
have not been fully planned as yet. There
will be an opportunity for physical rec-
reation, as well as other interesting things
for junior boys and girls.

Youth Choir to Sing
On Tuesday evening during the main

service there will be a choir of young
people to provide special music. This
choir will be composed of young people
throughout our denomination. You are
invited to be a part of this choir. You
may write to the National CTS office
for a copy of the music that will be sung
on this occasion. The choi¡ will be under
the direction of our National Youth Di-
rector Ken Riggs. For additional in-
formation, as well as copies of the music,
please address your correspondence to
Ken Riggs, P. O. Box 1088. Nashville,
Tennessee 37202.

Conlest Awqrds
We have available from the National

CTS office, trophies which may be
awarded to the winners of the various
competitive activities. We have three sets
of trophies, one set for the local church
level, another set for the district level
and still another set for the state level.
These trophies may be purchased in sets
for each level or they may be purchased

individually. There are trophies for the
winners of Sword drill, declamation,
Bible tic tac toe and Bible bowl. The
Bible tic tac toe, and the Bible bowl
trophies go the church and we have
medals for the individual members of
the winning team. We urge you to use
these awards to show recognition to those
who have worked diligently in order to
achieve their status as winners.

Pictures of these trophies have ap-
peared on the covers of several of our
publications. If you need additional in-
formation in the way of description and
prices, you may write to the National
CTS office.

CTS "IOO" CIUb

In 1964 we began our CTS "100"
club. Several churches won this award
during the spring quarter of that year.
One church has qualified since that time.
The last church to meet the requirements
for this award was the Prospect Free Will
Baptist Church in Dunn, North Carolina.

You may qualify for the CTS "100"
Club by averaging 10O or more during
one full quarter. This does not mean that
you will have to have 100 each Sunday,
but you must average 100 or more for
thirteen weeks. When you have met the
qualification, simply write the CTS office
and give the statistics for the quarter. We
shall be very happy to award you with a
plaque statinq you are a member of the
CTS "100" Club.

Youth Comp Lilerqlure
For the third summer the National

CTS office is publishing literature for
youth camp. The theme for 1966 is "The
Blazing Torch". There are three courses
in this year's curriculum: ( 1 ) Bible
study, (2) Practical study and (3) Evan-
gelism study. There are nine separâte
instructor's guides and three camper's
books. The topical themes are the same
for each of the three age levels, Junior,
Junior High, and Senior High. However,
each of the materials have been written
by different authors for a particular age
level.

You may write to the National CTS
office for samples of the 1966 camp
literature. Address your correspondence
to Camp Literature, P. O. Box 1088,
Nashville, Tennessee 372O2. tt
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God ln The Bayou Country CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27

long. I intended on being saved; I really
did."

There was no light from the light-
house for the boy. He had no Damascus
Road experience. He kept waiting for
God to speak to him, to move him like
He once did. No movement came.
Nathan was fifteen years old now. He
thought back over his wasted life and
wished a thousands times that he had
yielded to God when he was eleven. IIe
was nearly afraid to attend the church
now, afraid that God would not pull him
to be saved. He thought that he had
better help the Lord some way to atone
for some of his sins. He quit lying to
anybody. Still, no satisfaction was avail-
able. He laid aside his cursing vocab-
ulary. For six months he would not
utter a curse word. He treated everybody
like the Bible said, but there was no
peace for him. He had one last hope, if
this did not work, he would be ready
for insanity. Just before his birthday,
Sardis Church held its annual revival.
This would be the crisis experience. It
was now or never.

On the first night of the revival,
Nathan renewed his vow to be saved if
God called to him. He arrived at the
church expecting to see the great crowds
which had attended there in years previ-
ously. To his astonishment and dis-
appointment, there were only close to
thirty people present. No strange feel-
ing came stealing over him. He dejected-
ly dragged himself down the dusty road
with his soul as black as the night sur-
rounding him. Again Nathan determined
to be saved the next night if God moved
him. God clid not bother to shake him.
Tuesday, Friday, and then the services
were dismissing on Saturday night. The
revival had been a failure. The spiritual
conflict raging within Nathan was taking
its toll. This had been the time of har-
vest; the summer was ended as far as

he was concerned, and he was not saved.
Partial paymcnt for his sin of neglected
opportunity trickled down his face in the
form of silvery, repentant tears, as the
boy whom God did not care to save
trudged back to a life of sin. Despond-
ency was a sea to him; the God whom
he had spurned had allowed him to seal
his own doom. The most terrible of all
his agonies was the growing bitterness
that he had been so close to God, so
close to being saved, and now there was
no more mercy. What else was there to
live for?

He turned his eyes upward, "Dear,

Arnu-, 1966

Lord, why won't you save me? I want
to be saved more than anything else in
the world. \Mon't you give me just one
more chance?"

No voice spoke from heaven. There
was no one upon whom Nathan could
lay his heavy burden. He had chosen;
the wages of his choice were now to be
lived by him. The lonely nights still
came. The rains, the thunder, the light-
ning-the symbols of God's power to the
lad, all these found one who was offering
no excuse to them. He simply bared him-
self in their presence and trembled at
the w¡ath he must suffer at the hands of
the offended God. He lay awake and
bemoaned his pitiful cup of life, only
crying to God for mercy, mercy whose
door he knew was shut never to be
opened to him who had once too often
rejected the Saviour.

To try and obtain temporary relief of
mind, Nathan took a job hauling John-
son Grass hay for a week. On the first
day of the job, he found himself work-
ing beside the deacon's boy from Sardis
Church. News was spread around about
a revival being held by Preacher J. E.
White at the Corbin Ferry Church just
across the Bayou Macon. A reprieve for
the prisoner! Nathan could hardly con-
tain his joy at hearing the words. Mr.
White was the preacher who brought the
message those five years ago when he
flrst felt God dealing with him. If any-
body could tell him how to be saved,
certainly P¡eacher White could. Maybe
God was going to let him get saved after
all. This looked like it would be the one
more chance that Nathan had begged for.

Dashing home after working ten hours
in the hay field, he felt that he just had
to go to this revival. An urge inside
him told him that he must attend. A
quick clean up job and into the truck put
Nathan on the road to Corbin FerrY
Chu¡ch. As he arrived the yard was al-
ready fllled with people. His heart leaped
for joy. This was how a revival was sup-
posed to be. He almost thought of him-
self as a Christian he was so happy at
being there. Milling about before setvice,
Nathan was warmly welcomed by
Preacher Sharpton, pastor of the Sardis
Church. There was a love between the
two of them that Nathan could not ex-
plain, but he liked it.

The song leader called the folks in
and began the singing. Nathan, very con-
spicuously, tried to sing also. Then the
message began. The message ended. The
invitation was extended and closed.

Church was dismissed, and Nathan found
himself soon hauling hay again. He was
stunned and confused. He was so posi-
tive that he would get saved last night.
Nothing had happened. He had felt
nothing. The Lord was nowhere neal. ÌIe
wanted to be saved, but there was no
call, no desire, no anything. What was
wrong? His old fears returned. Maybe it
was true after all, perhaps there was no
hope for him.

Tuesday night was a re-run of Mon-
day. Wednesday followed suit. A re-
morseful Nathan Bordeaux slowly pulled
the pick-up truck into the church yard
on Thursday. He opened the creaking
door and slid out. Mr. Sharpton, the
pastor of Sardis Church, sighted Nathan
and came over. The two shook hands
spontaneously. The whole world seemed
þalm and serene that evening.

"Nathan," spoke Preacher Sharpton
with tears in his eyes, "someone is going
to have to make a move."

"Yes, I know," returned the boy.
"If just one person will go forward

and break the ice, there's no telling how
many more will follow," said the bur-
dened pastor.

Still in a low, disappointed attitude,
Nathan entered the already crowded
church. Looking around for a seat, he
saw only limited space. He seated him-
self on the back row behind the door.
Service began. It was the same thing
happening again; there was no spark of
response on his part. Preaeher J. E.
White preached and stirred no dead coals
in the boy's soul. Having finished his
sermon, the godly evangelist began the
invitation.

One stanza was .sung and nobody
moved. The second verse was done; no
stirring. The third verse of the song
began. What was this? Could it be true?
Only a faint fluttering, but yet it was
there.

Nathan Boudreaux stood with bowed
head. From far away there seemed to
come a quiet, settled tug. Nathan swal-
lowed hard. This was not like he had
expected at all. V/as God dealing with
him?

As if in answer, these words seemed
to play on his heart, "The last call, the
last call, the last . ."

Preacher Sharpton turned at the light
touch on his shoulder.

"Will you go with me to the altar?"
asked the boy.

Tears flooded the eyes of the broken-
(Contínued on page 32)
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hearted pastor. He led Nathan to the
front bench and kneeled beside him.
There on the floor before his God,
Nathan Boudreaux came home. The
prodigal son \ilas met by his heavenly
Father. As the confession was made, a

new name was written down in the blood
of Calvary's Lamb in God's Book of Life.
Nathan could feel the burden leave. He
glanced up at Preacher Sharpton as the
pastor led out with the victory shout'
Unashamedly, Nathan poured out tears
of sorrow and joy. He had made it! He
got in at the eleventh hour' The pastor

had been right. Nathan finally noticed
the altar; it was full of young men and
women returning from the ways of sin.

Sixteen souls found the power line that
Thursday.

God walked the Bayous that night. His
poriler rilas manifest. Nathan slept peace-

iully for the fi¡st time in almost five
years. There was no fear for his soul.

All was settled; the debt was paid. He
hauled hay the remainder of the week
and did not mind either the scratchy
grass or the sorching sun' Night was no
longer a dreaded monster to flght, but
truly the rest it was intended to be.

Six months after his conversion,
Nathan began experiencing spiritual un-

rest again. He could find very little
satisfaction. Something was causing a

ripple in his sea of calmness. On Wednes-

dãi nights he began consulting his pastor,

Mi. Sharpton. He had to do somethinq
to relieve the unstable feeling. After
about two months of intensive concern'
he made his decision. Approaching his
pastor, he said he was readY. The old

veteran of the Cross understood'
On Sunday night the Pastor told the

folks that he had a special announcement
for them. Every eye was eagerly turned
toward Mr. Sharpton. Then he spoke'

"On WednesdaY night, we have a

young man who will be Preaching for
us, Nathan Boudreaux'"

After service the kindly pastor ap-
proached Nathan. "Well son' our
prayers have been answeted."- 

"What do you mean?" asked the lad.
"You don't know anYthing about it,

but two years ago we met at Sardis

Church and asked God to send us a

preacher out of the boys in the church.
We figured that one of the deacon's
boys would be the one. But the night you
got saved. I knew that You would be

the one whom God would call," sPoke
the pastor joyfully.

On Wednesday night, one redeemecl
Cajun bearing the name of Nathan Boud-
¡eaux bore testimony that God was real
in the Bayou Country. r r

Misionaües llt/ho Can Stay Forever
by Fronk Cousinequ

J¡cr L. WILLTAMs ís pastor of the Bethel
Free Wíil Baptist Church near Ashland City,
Tennessee.
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foNcE READ A sronY of a man and

I uov who were traveling through the
countryside leading a donkey. As they
passed through a small town they heard
some of the people Protest, "What a
stupid man! At least he ought to Put
the boy on the burro and save him the
trouble of walking." The father heeded

their complaints and set the boy on the
beast.

But when they reached the next town
someone exclaimed, "Such an injustice!
The boy surely has more strength than
his father. It should be the old man who
rides the donkey." So, the father traded
places with his son.

But in the third town he faced still
more criticism. "What a heartless, selflsh
man, making his son walk while he
rides." So the old man decided that the
only way to keep everybody happy was
for both of them to ride the animal.
This, of course, promptly brought upon
him the ire of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals.

This story represents the case of many
missionaries in ottr country today. Each
missionary is under pressure from all
directions. He is told how he should
dress. He is told how he should talk. And
today's advice is usually the exact oppo-
site of yesterday's. Thus, we should see

that it is not easy to offer solutions and
answers concerning the type of mission-
ary who can stay forever on his chosen
field.

The situation is further complicated
by the variety of circumstances surround-
ing each case. Our answer to present-day
problems are all too prejudiced.

Nevertheless, no one can denY that
the kind of person who has been needed
in the past will both now and alwaYs
be needed in the work of the Lord-a
man with more heart than head, with
mo¡e understanding then intellect, and
more zeal than missionary theory. This is

the man who will become the missionary
who will stay forever.

To put it bluntly, the missionary who
can stay forever in the fields is one who
adapts to the present generation the
methods of Livingston and Carey; who
sets aside his prejudice and ambition to
follow in the footsteps of the Lord.
Christ did not limit Himself to only one
method of evangelism, for He used them
all. Does it seem too much to ask that
the modern missionary be an executive

or a technician, yes, but at the same time
be consumed with a passion for the lost?

And how can he achieve this "all
things to all men" type of personality?
Flere are a few suggestions:

1. He should use every possible means
to evangelize while carrying on his own
specialized type of work.

2. He should study the areas where
there is potential for growth of the work,
and then apply the methods, both old and
new, that will produce results. Evangel-
ism, after all, should bear fruit.

3. He should be an example to the
nationals, not only in theorY but in
practice.

4. He should avoid binding himself to
a rigid office schedule that serves as an
unconscious barrier to friendships and
contacts with others.

5. When asked to assume a specific
responsibility in this local church, he
should accept, but should begin immedi-
ately to prepare a substitute who can
eventually work into the Post.

6. He should act like a man who con-
side¡s himself a notch lower on the
organizational scale than his national co-
workers, in order to maintain their con-
fidence in him.

7. He should encourage missionary
interest among his people.

8. He should be carefutr to orient his
wife so that she is an asset to evangelism,
integrated into the society in which they
live, rather than a hindrance to work he
is doing.

9. He should consider the advantages
of taking several years of training in a

good, fundamental school.
10. Above all, he should continually

analyze his program to make sure that
he is contributing to the salvation and
Christian growth of his nationals.

In the final analysis, a missionary is
not an individual who can afford to be-
come discouraged when circumstances
are adverse. On the contrary, the harder
the situation, the more inspiration he
flnds. A missionary is a man who con-
tinues through thick and thin with the
same zeal and passion with which he
began, and who inspires his national
brethren as they observe the ioy and
power of God in his life. r ¡

Mn. Cousr¡ve¡v ís a former student of Free
lf ìll Baptíst Bíble CoIIege. He is now ín

Quebec, Canada making preparation Íor a
mínîstry to French-speakíng people.
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The Uneducqted Poor Mqn

This is the testimony of a village carpenter's neighbor: "He
cannot talk very well in a prayer meeting, and he hasn't a lot
of education. He isn't worth much money, and it's little he
can give to the church or to any charity. But a new family
never moves into the village that he does not find them to give

them a neighborly welcome, and offer any little service he
can render. He is always ready to watch with a sick neighbor,
and help him in his affairs. He finds a pleasant word for
every child he meets. He really seems to have a genius for
helping folks in all sorts of common ways, and it does me
good every day just to meet him on the street."

---Sunday School Times

The Poinr ls Obvious

A chaplain on the battlefield came to a man who was

wounded, lying on the ground. "Would you like me to read
you something from this Book-the Bible?" he asked the
soldier. "I'm so thirsty," replied the man; "I would rather
have a drink of water." Quickly as he could the chaplain
brought the water. Then the soldier asked, "Could you put
something under my head?" The chaplain took off his light
overcoat, rolled it, aad put it gently under the soldier's head
for a pillow. "Noril," said the soldier, "if I had something
over me! I am very cold." There was only one thing the
chaplain could do. He took off his own coat, and spread it
over the soldier. The wounded man looked up into his face,
and said gratefully, "Thank You." Then he added feebly. "If
there is anything in that Book in your hand that makes a

man do for another what you have done for me, please read
it to me"' 

-Moody 
Monthly

Words About The "Vlford"

In an issue of the Bible Socíety Record, the following
quotations from prominent and well-known Americans ap-

pcared concerning "God's Word."

Ceorge Washington:
It is inrpossibte to rightly govern the world without God
ancl thc Bible.

Abrahanl Lincoln:
I anr prolìtably engaged in reading the Bible. Take all of
this llook upon reason that you can, and the balance by
faith, anrl yotr will live and die a better man.

Woodrow Wilson:
I havc vcly sinrple thing to ask of you. I ask every man
and wotttl¡t in this audience that from this day on they
will reulizc thnt part of the destiny of America lies in their
daily pcrusnl of this great Book.

Dr. Helen Kcllcr:
Unless wc tìrrn¡ the habit of going to the Bible in bright

Arnrr, 196(r
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moments as well as in trouble, we cannot fully respond
to its consolations, because we lack equilibrium between
light and darkness.

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker:
The Bible is "one Book" for "one world" Today I
realize that I probably would not be here, had it not
been for the spiritual light and the moral power learned
from this Book, which has carried me through the many
crises of my life.

John Foster Dulles:
The Bible means to me that there is a God, that He has
purposes for men and that each of us has the task to find
and immerse himself in the stream of the Divine purpose.

Douglas MacArthur:
Believe me, sir, never a night goes by, be I ever so tired,
but I ¡ead the Word of God before I go to bed.

Herbert lloover:
The whole of the inspirations of our civilization springs
from the teachings of Christ and the lessons of the
Prophets. To read the Bible for these fundamentals is a
necessity of American life.

J. Edgar Hoover:
The Bible is the unfailing guide which points the way for
men to the perfect life. The lessons of charity, justice and
equality which enrich its pages should be learned well by
all men in order that greed, avarice, and iniquity can be
blotted out.

Dwight D. Eisenhower:
To ¡ead the Bible is to take a trip to a fair land where the
spirit is strengthened and faith renewed.

Senator Styles Bridges:
All citizens of our Republic must constantly be reminded
that the American heritage is a Biblical heritage; that the
American present is a Biblical present and the American
destiny is a Biblical destiny.

-Gospel 
Herald

Soid Henry Ford

"All the sense of integrity, honor, and service I have in
my heart I got from hearing the Bible read by a school
teacher in the three years I was privileged to go to a little,
old-fashioned grammar school. The teacher read the Bible
every morning to start the day right. I got a great deal out
of that influence. I was brought up in the church. I belong
to the church. I attend church, I never go to hear a sermon,
whether it is by a preacher in a small church or a large one,
that I do not get help."

-Gospel 
Herald
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REVIVAL TIME

¡lers(Ðncrl ly ooo
ovER THE YEARS it has been customary for Free will Baptist churches to
have special times of-revival effort. Many oÎ these meetings atè planned at this
qpq of the year and we refer to them- as the "spring r-evival.;' Converts to
christ can be found throughout the length and bieadih of our denomination
who were saved in the "spring" or "fall"- revival.

- word has-already come of _some very successful revival meetings in our
churches, and since others will be having such meetings, r think we ão well to
remind ourselves of some basic truths õoncerning revival. Let's review them
as presented in the prescription for revival found-in II chronicles 7:r4.

Revival concerns the people of God. "If my people . .,,
True revival is not an evangelistic campaign. 

-Strictly 
speaking, an evangel-

istic campaign is a concentrated efiort on the part of- thè churðh to win ihe
unsaved of the community to christ. In contrást, revival has to do with the
people of God. so long as christians have two natures and are surrounded
by tempt_ation, revival is needed. Although revival has its beginning with the
people of God, it never ends there. It reaches out and influeñces dthers.

Revival comtnences with a humble spirit. ". . . shall humble themselves . ."
_ - 9"9 of the bigg_est hindrances to revival is the sin of pride. The prophet
Malachi catalogued certain sins of which Israel had been guilty, but eaèh time
sin was named, the people raised the question, "Wherein have we done this?',
They were to-o qroud to confess their sins. Likewise, christians today rebel
against a confession of s-in and are straxgers to humility and a contrité spirit.
we need to remember the judgement that came to the Laodicean church be-
cause of its prjde. "B€cause thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods,
and have need of nothing . ." (Revelation 3:17).

Revival conttnues through prayer. ". and pray ."
Supernatyral power can be ours and in the church through prayer. It is

the powerline whicþ_connects us with God. Elijah, in contest with thé prophets
of Baal, prayed (I Kings 18:31) and the fire fell. "Then the ûre of the Lord
fell . . and when all the pgople saw it, they fell on their faces: and they
said, The I ord, he is the God; the Lord, he is the God" (I Kings 18:38-39j.
We get what God can do through prayer.

Revival commands a Godlikeness. " . . seek my face ."
- When genuine revival comes to the individual or church, there is always a
hunger a-fter God. The Psalmist prayed, "Wilt thou not revive us again; 

-that

thy people may rejoice in thee" (Psalm 85:6)? Do we know for ceitain that
every area of our lives is surrende¡ed to the Lord? Are we fulfilling God's
pe{gg,t will? If revival_burns in our hearts, our lives will conform to the image
and likeness of Jesus Christ.

Revival contains repentance. ". . turn from their wicked ways . . ."
Repentance is a turning from sin. Secret sins which have long 6een buried

in our hearts must be confessed and forsaken. The Holy Spirit will bring them
to mind. Revival tarries until the people of God turn from their wicked ways.
"Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; neither his
ear heavy, that it cannot hear: But your iniquities have separated between you
and your God, and your sins have hid his face from you, that he will not hear"
(Isaiah 59:1).

Revival clintaxes in forgiveness and healing. ". then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."

Here is a twofold promise. There is first the promise of individual blessing-
"I will forgive their sin." Then, second, there is the promise of national blèss-

!rg-"1 will heal their land." The need for revival and the healing which it
brings is recorded in the headlines of our daily newspapers. Reports of crime,
immorality, drunkenless, broken homes, murder and sex scandals make re-
vival and its attending blessings imperalive.

Does your heart long for revival? Let'S remember that God is ready to give
revival to those who meet the conditions. Search your heart and join me in
prayer that revival fires will burn in Free Will Baptist Churches all across
America.
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E Contains 415 singable hymns set in shaped notes-
a combination of worshipful Gospel hymnody on every

subject to meet every service need.

n 101 Scripture Readings carefully selected from üe
l(lng James Version of the Bible, the Free Will Baptist

Church Covenant and complete indexes: First Lines, Scrip-

turo Readings and Topics and Topical lndex. Hymml is
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PIqn l{ow For Youth Comp
(

CHRISTIAN YOUTH CAMPS are recog-
nized as the number one means of reaching
young people for Christ and winning them to
a life of service for Him.

The 1966 summer camp series is now available
from the Church Training Service Department.
Under the general title "The Blazing Torch"
campers will have a Bible Study built ou the
life of Abraham, practical studies in a¡eas that
concern young people and evangelism studies
geared to meet the needs of today's youth.

To provide additional guidance for c¡mÞ
leadership, there a¡e nine separate instructor's
guides. Camper's books are graded as follows:
Junior 9-11, Junior High 12-14, Senior High
t5-17.

Free sam¡{es of all camp material norr avail-
able to pasfrrfs or c4mp leaders. Wri{e today.

CHURCH TRAINING -SÉËVICE
DEPART'$HI

P.O. 8ox 1088. Nq*kíilte, Tenn. g72O2


